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* Demoted to the Interests of Oast

Mildmay, Ont., Thursday, MAYjSfi895. '
Hur°n and Bast Bruce.

■V
\Voi. 4. X N»

missVry schurter,CHURCH DIRECTORY.

T7NOLTSH. -ServiccE at Ford’.vich, l(k50 a? m.; 
1 v at G nri *. tf:SC p. m.; at Wroxetar, 4:30 p. m 

Kav, Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent. Sn iday School, 
ou-o hoar arid a quarter before each service.

Wroxeter.

Following are the names of the Galt 
team .that will oppose oar boys in Mild* 
may on May 24th : * Wilkenson, c&of ; 

n c n n c H Beil P 1 Flatt p ; Sanders c 4 cf ; Little 
. ’ S- 1st h ; Scott 2nd b Hcmkin 8rd b.
X WALKEUTON, Tailor «a ; Hendmarsh If ; Hutcheson

nZ'i, ™.eMita\X rf : manage,.
TDIÎKSÜYTRfUAN.--Services at Foidwich at It occupied by bhe.n in \v a!kci\n y

. ™ at,L,o„ wrn b,ai\t„ Oold-miag Mr-Editor thinking it might be of
Gorrie l:i5p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintenden Qxide ^aVa^'^oth^r^Vuaistotf^' *'itroUb s’°1X1(3 interest and some news to your 

*■ painless oxtiiuîfiou of Teatii. >^cs for *tlie readers. I send yod the following list
MR^t°S^SnfmPrdW^hpem°----- s——--------------- CT------\----------- of the Union Base Ball Club that will

• uP TO DA'm H0rTleaTat.Galtin yoartown on
vaitor *~a 1 « x_/ LA ^ 1 rf the 24th. May state that I think yon

rp A TT OPTATr* Will have a large crowd frem here as 
i J- XT thcre is not a rig in town in either

livery hot what is spoken for the 24th 
for Mildmay, so if the day is fine look 
out for a good crowd. The boys'are all 
in good shape and practising hard. We 
had a very close game here with Galt 
V-st year. They beat ns by 
<Xly. They are supposed to be one of 
thk best asiatncr teams in Canada. 
Fo!Living are the names of our players : 
E- Black, manager, .1 W Sanderson, 
catcher, R. Ross, catcher, H McHardy, 
pitcher, A William*, pitcher, A Paulin! 
1st base, W Kaake^nd base.J McGrath, 
3rd base, J Paulin, shortstop, A Mc
Laughlin, left fiel4 A Kaake, centre, T 
A Gibson, right field. McHardy and 
Sanderson will be ip the points for the 
afternoon game, while Williams and 
Ross will officiate jn the morning game

r*

Huntingfield. COUNTY AND DISTRICT, i
Poraroy brothers intend having their. The. total assessment of fijncarttiiJ

shingle mill running in full blast this #644^08. , ,
Xt Jottf 0eed °f BbhBleB kDOW AW i«OddM4ow»from Pert J 
where to get them. attended .livpife service in Tive*J

several of our people spent a pleas- Sunday, 
ant evening at the residence of Mr. The contractors commence tin 
Tingle, of the 17th con., Monday even- largement of Walkerton £. c !3 
mg. It was a taffy-pull. * this week. ^

The recent «old

P.1BED Lessons on the Organ

Fur tciuis and pin, 
denue, Liora St., Mil\iajr.

cuiare apply at her resi-

• c- »• lount. i\
“ *” S' ”• BtmtiSON DEN ri:

Dougald Gavin of Saugeen is 
appointed bailiff of the Port Elgin 
aion Court.

snap seems to go 
rather hard with ns after- the recent 
warm spell. Some of our people have 
had their sheep shorn. They look cold 
with their coats off.

The schooner Coronet brongl^l 
enrgo of salt to Port Elgin -on TueS 
This is the first shipment at thewfil 
this season.

The township of Keppel has pnnnmJ 
by-law restraining and regulating» 
running at large of dogs, and for nnl 
dogs rnnnng at large.

On Saturday morning Capt. Bowel 
Port Elgin, had a good ran of l„tA 
fishing. The catch included 
pike, bass, pickerel, suckers, 
herring and sisco.

Mrs. Simon Knox of Ohepstowe, died 
last week aged 66 years. Her husband 
kept the Glamis hotel for some time 
and one of his daughters is married to 
the present landlord, D. Smith.

Shiloh’s Core is sold 
It cures

We forgot to mention the improve
ments going on in oar town this spring. 
There has been a new frame building 
erected on Qneen street, facing 18th 

This building improves the 
looks of the town greatly.

Seeding is about over, that is if the 
farmers don’t have to sow over again 
after the heavy frosts. A great deal of 
damage has been done in this section, 
frnit blossoms, clover and the poor Can
adian thistle having been destroyed.

E. O. SWARTZ,
13t* rrlster, Solicitor,

Conveyancer, Etc. ! We take special pride in rccommenuW 
I * our stock of clothes for \TV,f ONE Y to Loan. 

x>1 Odea : Up stairs in Montag’a Hotel Block, 
MILDMAY.

ÿyenue.

Gerjtleqens!

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. one ran

GBsBÆïï2!œæïïsi * Suitings
llesidencu, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv- j. Â lJ

timity to buy au almost entirely 
new stock, bound to please-- 

any and everybody.
Garments made in the latest sty les,good 

lit and workmanship guaranteed. 
Black Worsted suits to order $11 to $18 
Fancy ‘ ‘ • 10 to 16
Blue and Black Sorpe ‘
Tweed' suits
Great bargains in fancy and black pant

ing. Butter, Eggs, Pori and 
other produce taken in exchange.

H. E. Liesemer,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

tMrayslcslifkrx and Surgeon.
!

trout, 
mallets,

It

j. A, WILSON, M.D.
T.TONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
rA Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians aud Surgeons of Ontario. Oui ce— 
Absalom street, in rear of Drug Store.

Mildmay.

GENERAL ITEMS.

_ The Arts and Crafts Association Ex
hibition of Hamilton was opened Mon
day by Mayor Stewart.

The annual

, . . —on a guarantee.

dose, 25 cts., 50 els., and f LOO For 
conferenee of the Synod Bale a‘ the People’s Drag Store " Mild 

of Toronto aud Kingston opened at ma^’ ^ Wilson.
Orangevillle Monday. The Harriston cheese factory

me need operations on Thursday last. 
Some fifteen teams are engaged la 
hauling milk. The teamsters say that 
the supply of milk from the 
good.

The law now authorises a two 
term in the penitentiary for any 
who drives a horse to death, 
young men who are in the „j 
going out with livery rigs, d 
this statement in their hats.

The stock of McDonald é Oa, ^triiDy • 
was offered for sale Wednesday bvAnZ 
tioneer Jones, London, and withhrawn * 
at 47 cents. It was afterwards sold 
privately to Henry Macklin. 
stock amounted to 54,600.

There

r 7 50 to 16 
7 00 to 13DR. WISSER, Dentist.

Walkerton,
r J_J0N0R Graduate Department of Dentls^, 

loge of Dental Surgeons^f Ontario.

AT COMMERCIAL HOTEL. MIL8MAY. EVERYTl-ittrsday.
Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 

satisfactory. _______
J. J. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S.

Lakelet.

Mr. and Mrs. Jj. Scott are visiting at 
Springbank this week.

The hotel here has received its 
license, notwithstanding the opposition 
made to it.

f
, r- D. A. Harkness is appointed our 
delegate to represent ns at the grand 
lodge at Toronto in June.

Mr. Jas. Nay, who was very ill for 
some days, is now fast recovering
under the skillful treatment of Dr.Chii- 
holm of Winghalhi.

Messrs. Hammond Bros., Gorrie, 
raised the frame of their 
on Wednesday afternoon.

The English Church Sunday school 
Gorrie, have made an addition of excel
lent new books to their library.

The cholera outbreak at Mecca is be
coming worse. On an average 
deatbg ooourr from the disease daily.

was stolen 
a, cemetery at Bowmanville, 

where it had been buried for fourteen
years.

State Senator Peter Morrissey was 
shot and instantly killed Monday morn
ing in a house of ill fame in St. Louis, 
Mo., by Maud Lewis, an inmate.

Mr. W alter T. Duncan, brother-in- 
law, of Mr. James Robertson of the 
Globe Hotel, St. Catharines, dropped 
dead after indulging in some violent 
gymnastic exercises.

new sawmill

W. H. HUCK, V. S. This SpotMILDMAY, ONT.
GRADUATE 4)F ONTARIO VET MR
■pEGISTERED Member of Ontario Medical 
iV Association. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
tho Veterinary Medical Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

ii. BELONGS TO
* A. Murat 25

The body of Mrs. BrownJAMES. ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
MILDMAY.

from

It will pay yon to keep posted on the 
we.ll assorted stock of FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING he 
continually has for sale.

RBMEMBER

V We expect you will have the crowd 
from hero on the 24th. We hear

GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
1 and registered member of Ontario Vetcrm- 
v Association.

Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Gorrie, Ont.

The
many

say they would go to Mildmay in pref
erence to Harriston.

a meeting of the North 
Bruce license commissioners at Wiarton 
on Thursday. Mr. Knight was granted 
a license at Stokes Bay and Mr. Me- 
Mdlan was refused. Another

was

A. Murat Sells Cheap

General Grocery
__________i______

Albert Street. There will be a meeting of those 
interested in the Sunday school held in 
the church here on Sunday, the object 
being to reorganize the

The frost on Sunday night was dis
astrous to almost everything. It will 
take some time before things are as far 
alead as they were last Saturday.

meeting
will be held at Port Elgin on Monday, 
13th inst.Eggs for jfatchinè* same.

A woman named Fa ah Andrew, . e, was
up before Mr. Robb of Wa'kerton on 
Tuesday for vagrancy. She was e, n 
tcnced to six months in the Mercer 
Reformatory and left this

The British Government and the 
United States have come toOf Pure Bred Stock. If you are in need of Fresh Groceries, 

Flour and Feed, call on an agree,
ment as to holding a conference on the 
Beln ing Sea question. The conference 
is to be held in Washington in October 
next, and delegates are 
Canada.

50c per 13.Brown Leghorns,
Large Black Ducks, White Breasted, 

75 cents for 9. J. L. TITMUS Springbank cheese factory opened 
out on Monday. There was but one 

the wagon going through here.

morning in 
charge of Constable Millons for her 
Toronto reside- ce.$1.00 for 9. 

40c for 9.
White Turkeys,
Guinney Hens,

Also pure bred Poland China Swine 
for sale, also Boar for Service.

to be sent byFlora street.

Frqgli Lemons, Oranges, Oysters and 
Fruits of all kinds in season. 

Special prize with our Maly’s Baking 
Powder One pound powder and a 

large baking pan for 50 cents
TERMS CASH.

can on
There is a new man running the fac
tory there.

The painful news comes from Elsin 
ore thr.t a 15 months’ old child of Mr. 
and Mr ?. J. McKechme was drowned in 
a tub of water on Sunday. The child 
fell in head first and in the absence of 
parents for a short time life became 
extinct.

The missionary steamer Glad Tidings 
which was supposed to have been lost 
off the Pacific coast, has been located. 
Her nine

We visited the scene of the Harriston 
fire on Friday night and everything 
presented a woeful appearance. Har* 
risten has not been visited for 
years by so great a fire.

Universal sorrow is expressed here 
on learning of the death of Mr. J. W.

I Teskey of your town. The young 
: was favorably known here, as he and 
I his parents lived here for a number of 
years.

Our merchant, Mr. Dulmage, had a 
- I very severe attack of inflammation lastry one is sure of a straight, square and rons. -ru. ________ _______ I , , .miuoauu si-u

ain bargain at the low priées we put on all from the tea plant TO THE tea cup week and for a time Ilia life was almost
our aoodh this season, consisting of ... -, . , - .

in ITS native PURITY, despaired of. Drs. Crandal of Clifford
Watches Clocks, Jewelry Silverware, •• Monsoon•' Teals P„t „P by the Indian Tea and Chisholm of Wingham were in at-
Musical Instruments, Plush and Cellu- growers as a sample of the best qualities Of Indian tendance and have Wn liloid Cases, Albums, Dolls aud Toys of ^f38*. Therefore they use the greatest care in the 1 . ' Successful ID

every description. “I'hTp tLTJZ 2nd “inf"on'lyYn £e"o& ^ a,S 1,6 is now ™Prov-
___ __ _ _ packages, thereby securing its purity and excellence. ; ,Dn* >> C trust a short time will find

C. WENDT, Mildmay „uï„Tulï,b" 1 lb' and 5 lh p-iekaKCS'and nev,r him at his work again.

Christ. Weiler.
Formosa, P. O.20-23 passengers have arrived 

safely at Victoria, B. C., and the dis
abled boat is being towed to the 
port.

many sameHang On On Monday as John Wingfeldi r wa i 
driving a couple of steers to town, he 
had the misfortune to lose one of them. 
The steers were purchased from Mr. 
John Quantz of the

A PERFECT TEA a
It is learned on good authority in 

London that Mr. Edward Blake intends 
to retire from tho British House of 
Commons at the end of the present ses-., 
sion, as he feels now Bo hope that his 
presence will be efficacious towards 
healing the faction feuds of the Irish 
party.

To Your Dollar M0NS00H manUNTIL YOU SEE
14th of Garrick. 

.Soon after, starting one of them jumped 
a fence and it is thought that in doing 
so it burst a blood vessel. When oppo
site the town schools it lay down and 
died.

C. WENDT’S NEW STOCK
Of Holiday Attractions. TEAThe

Finest Tea 
In the World

Late in style, sound in quality and sold strictly ! 
on their merits.

It was valued at $45.—Brae 
Herald.

An interesting event occurred at the 
residence of Mr. Andrew Sutherland, 
con. 2, Saugeen, on Thursday. May 2, 
when his daughter, Miss Jessie, 
united in marriage to Mr. James Me- 
Ewing. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. H. McQuarrie in presence of 
the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties. The bride was assist
ed by Miss Kate Sutherland 
groom was attended by Mr. McQtiarrie. 
junior.

Relief in Six Horns.-Distressiim 
Kidney and bladder diseases relieved 
in six bourn by the “Great 
American Kidney Cure.’ This new 

j rcmedy ls a great surprise aud delicti 
on ace mnt of its exieeditlg promptness 

I in relieving pain in the bladder, kid- 
I neys, back and every part of the nrin- 

I ary Passages in male or female. It 
j relieves retention of water and pain ia 
; passing it almost immediate! v. If von
warn qnick relief and cure this is yonr 

| remeay. Sold by Mildmay Drug Store,

Mr. Hugh McDonald, a prominent 
farmer residing in the township of East 
Zorra, was nominated on Saturday by 
a joint committee of the Patrons and 
prohibitionists to contest North Oxford 
for the House of Commons. Mr Mc
Donald, who was formerly a Liberal, 
accepted the nomination.

The Premier and the Attorney Gen- 
eral of Manitoba will leave Winnipeg 
for Ottawa on Thursday. There is not 
the remotest whisper of compromise in 
Government circles and it is said that 
such a proposition would not be enter- 
tamed. Arohbishop Langevin has also 
expressed himself against a comprom-

was

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.
If your grocer docs not keep it, tell him to write to

® STEEL, HAYTER 4. OO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto,

JOS. KUNKEL,
General

Blacksmith,

An addition to our Southampton Col
ony was made on Thursday when 
stable Heffernan brought Mr. James 
Ward to town on the charge of perjury 
In a previous case Ward swore that he 
sold no liquor to the Indians and now 
several of the latter have peached and ^ 
swear that he did supply them. He jHe. 
was brought before A. W. Robb, P. M.. 
on Friday and committed to stand his

con- and tho
Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
tile Gazette :

Just north of the Commercial hotel, F all wheat per bn
Spring “ “

EL0RÀ ST., - • MILDMAY. Oats.......................
17 SPECIAL attention given to Shoeing. A ï)6*1?...................................

i.dsof iron-work done and repairing don ! oai'iey... 
to order. “Fir-t-class Workmanship,Low Price Potatoes 
and Quick Work ’ is the mottoat this shop. j Smoked me,t per lb................

Your Patro go Solicited. : Eggs per doz.......................
Butter per lb.......................

JOS. KUNKEL. i Dressed pork............. .......

$ 80 to » 82 
80 to 82
34 to 34
56 to 57
40 to 45
30 to 35

7 to 9
8 to 8
8 to 11

$4 25 to 4 70

South

trial before the next court of competent | 
jurisdiction. Unless he elects a speedy 
trial his case will be dealt with at the J 
June Sessions.—Bruce Herald.
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lady ALYMER ■w“'T-xrs&££t »*•<. mill,„
For. minute or eo Lord Aylmer did not 8 ’ 1 m afraid- **y* rathe/ that you were b<*. Thai a

apeak; he moved hie ieft foot uneaaily, in ----- — nota new feeling for me. -,-tiid I shall ndt
... , ? waY distinctly suggestive of gouty CHAPTFD rrr Barb??6' 1 ’h»H hay-ùarbara, you know,
hvrog so much alone and without nroner I ‘ fidgeted a little with his • APTEB III. “hara will take ca/of me, and let you

S.S —•- - ;,v'1- -*

»flbe fell upon the little household in Jhadow* which might come to pass at anm« 1 a?8Wei*d- his wife. It h.H teI1 l.he news to I not Jd v ye8* *Z °tn§ dear-
** Mansions. It took the form of a fUAUre time» these mists always yielded |a fju thalfi &J! right’” toid the old Iord» io Jeas his trying to shirk6i?°ïe ; U Waa U8e- ' There that,wo.h to think

?rr-‘hr FF - ^

Clm eIC,ai”«d = “ Now? who thê"de"î „ J,‘ b« ^rmoJtTeln, however. Dick "^^n^Barry Boyntonhad «tain hTh'^^«îimtta tZb hechTfd ïom^
" - rdSfep? - » s=\i', ciSr-'“«• «j tSrf1 r&st

beoan'n 8 . Dorothy believe ; and he knocked atta? ? • ,’ °,f courae> I had to tell him you were 111 Dick is it in„A h'fle,"out «.meet him. the heat ” urEe,vea' lf »« could not stand

Euot hada touch of gout for some s^hVa^^Hm^wi^tudeVt W utt aU.^ " “ ^ ^ ta Zl «* wi.‘h “ that I^would rather'îîv^as I am

■frasin 66 H00?8' but that har lauy. Yes Lord Aylmer was at home, and her at^T “ mmUt,e or two lhe old man looked he gently MewicJ^Vki1,1 ,at,onaa i «> would rûo ïhVrfslr"f°r lwo lo“8er than X
»as in exceedingly queer health-that lady?hip also ; and the servant, havng no Ui, d m profound amazement. “Damme. I even more than his . ^ Wlth haps, because^!!k?f ,ee,ng yo“ die’ P**”
F“- ‘“deed, thoroughly out of sorts. !o™aj°e0r8 about Mr- Aylmer, at oL turn r/0?"” t0 you a™ going to | asked her if she had Sen l "aejDe1?’ a,?d home ? Ju,t thi„k wh°r TTJ' Ï2 brmK ”•
£ present giving both himself and her tlT.maiTt Tthe Two^'^wlng™ ^ “k“ “r yoV^mmé. £ d“ ^ ^ haÆn tTng  ̂7'^
■eal adviser cause for the gravest anx- and told him that he wouldLftmT' ”?«• to tell me that?” ’ y | S„ ' I real^ L ™8'^!1.'1011’1- k-ow-you don't
- ^hen he went on to say that he had iady8hip of his presence. And in less than It ‘^0t that.” answered Dick, still I exactly the omette8 Ptevancation had there ” he"uroed dl^w°Dt *'^e wouid be out

W a vi.it of nearly a week from hi. th™ "T '^ Lady A>"">er came. " tha“ Lady Aylmer's advice in h.s mind; he hj to^P^rS hv's s° v' ^hich takethetro^eto 2""' T6ry few »e0PIe

p e,8 » said Dick, as he read the J?u were in tewn. Is it true that Lord ^fif ^ man, losing his temper altogether. | Dick ! it ia Pad r®°Ped ominously. “ Qh, tary I shoilld^^ t^ler®» aa military secre* 
r-er aloud—and that Barry Boynton had ^kevversIeigh has made you hie military nnw iT411 thia»’^^ 8tt»d Dick, firmly, “Up to I fully “ andVou areTrvi *8f-j’ D10urn' scarcely have a mnL& l*? to do* 1 should 
I e been appointed Governor-General of aecrelary 7 1 Dune thought you had se^ * 1 bave' aa ynu know, always set my me.” ymg to hide it from not be able to go anvwV° my>a c' 1 *hould
2h? andhthat aahe-“the oId “« w ” DLkalyafrr8Vasd™a,VrpLPeteth.t he ,0a'h ‘V“ry^ «Ht/I&uid i.^d « Bu^.Von ITÏ hUrried,y' ^ 86,301,1 ^bl.™ oZe a'nd

Lt i.rb;:z:i:otjh72t““;

Eappened to come in for the Aylmer title or “TZ" ^ f wan^n™,! th\T°' IvZT "’Z »?£ =  ̂ 81,d

Plot, e had put in a good word for him with “ Not a ghost, Lady AjTmer8” °he said y°ü take'a !°l of tr°uble, and put yom^elf lauding1” °« Ch~e*let?’ Dick burat out 
his old friend, with the result that Barry ra=overing himself ; •• but I certain^ |Unnder-1 an obligation to Lord Ske vversleigb, he Aid, draw2 he^,here'.my d"ling,"

AS‘fr-îS
“•ST-„„ “"iff #srasa»-.. EFi1 r- ~ -ssirJ

•‘I’ll rh. rung, uicfc cried, You must lave mistaken him r l ' “oy sneaking, second-hand motives ■ 'Pm, Sul, bod ln tw,o minutes.”I ll.ee the old savage at perdition before better in my uZ ° 1 WM never my«oui, air, I've a gond mine to write to tnlv .niHr ,* Pre“y little brass stand, a
1 accept it. I only go to India on one con- “ I conidn't possibly mistake him ” eaid L°rd ^evveraleigh and ask him to con- app^ratna sht'aL?11 ket,tle‘,and with this
dlt.on-th.tI go a. a free man ; that is iZ’ tirmly- “ However, HI sh”w yon as hithe aPP“,nt refuaed- But etay,” with rS^ pride7 ° ““ iea haraalf.
“nrr."’‘;lrr“‘-d'"i - " ■““« -» m ss.sr.sk

, . yrea the letter over again,and s<> l ady Aylmer took the letter and h d° °° 8Uch thinZ* Damme, air, I’ve him and^had hut^ t^6 W&8 &I1 ready for
made their commente upon it—she with her r®ad> “ H’m,” she muttered *1 am badab'JUt a°ongh of your airs and grace,, little to have the w2t ^'i'P the ',ght a 
sweet face pressed against his cheek he afraSd tbe w,ah is father to the thought k yoU’ t°d mark wUt 1 aay ! To India “ There ” she s^J1 .tfb°"ï8' c

W^z^^rit,nhe
conveys is really remarkable." Dick ed with gout—.hough, rnmd, he dec'ared ugH° l° a °l ^ î™uble for you. put myself fairly up in a corne^k’an3dlngm1InSeif t,1Ua 
laughed, for Dick, by the bye,was on a ten !, UUy that hc hasn’t had gout for more der r “ °bilgatio» to a friend m or. the evil moment ?nv lond Unab‘e to Pu‘ off 
days' leave, and was jovial and "dined to LïVZ^ ba- for it TZt Zu « f" lh6 TTJ g6t “ Ye’ “rly " 1 W<mV

View the whole world through rose colored L-elcester. B°n t°." for m‘y lüakh or^ny Joe™ DaLn"™86 T °f “2d-h«d ‘motiv™ “ Oh Un d Te ïhe up ^h‘P-" 
glasses in consequence ; “that la to let me th but his own giving him a moment’s erablT ‘i’nd l“ mt0,elable-eimple Intel- “Up ! My dear child L.dv A 1 
know that I needn't expect to step into hi, Ù Uor/us ^he* “ ludicroua' a™P'y know why yon w^nftoTï 1 d°U,t "J? “ 1 am'" be answered 7 Y ” " 
shoes for many a day yet. Bless me ! if he H'ml If I wnl iy^n^fie nom? TZZ I ‘n Ind,a' ab!” y6ar °r tW° look*d a<; him in wonder. “Oh,
knew how 1‘ttle I cared about it,one way or h<a lordship „,i?ht be anxious UH^the w,“h a°nt u°deraland Y'u, sir,” and Dick man?” °but "bat a wicked old 
the other." breath was out of mv bo lv ” wi.h icy civility.iSPsBiSS yESiEE !^3ÜS

.iSsK,:r'
my lady was lying at death's door tha' old for aeôks L r^™8’ if'Ve known “ in« BuleiMan,ion, e,th«. ' °P" Someth! T'4" ■

“a1t8,eheWOhUld,nHt a0,'°U6' unleaa for fear Lady Aylmer WZZ! "tZZ wanted 1 “n°r whe“ 1 d<Jreat d1"6 Z’
erfisse.'&vtfrsas ssur*- hl= = =

anvydaBv ÂnVnT^ & thoU9and “f b- ? gloatfng o^r hi. gonf bT Anfl be^u3° 1 did -are aVnt mIs, ^*.11 ?” 10 me-does *» maa“ I“d>a
;sr>" wteis,sLf„s tu^'ïS5?irsf$,‘yui •- *—..„„ ■«iïSï.a'n

:ïï'"“E{F--sy isru.’s'ss satffiS.-ssjrirsrS

^•xiysssss rz -xs ■ass ts .*» ssi FrrF a tss-itinaart?

ESîStT"'“ r-=5Farïïï S“™saap~

texaiass.»- ■ — ? >. ...."zc'X.X™ “,1a ! dJSra •ksï; tr'™* 

k tins r a -a “.7 “i z- ™ •• «s.»«. s: sag* - --1 ss’̂ ewb

~p"‘ sy- aw~‘“t«-<«*.La ;F“*-«Kssassarisi

a*“..... ... ..................— Id.™,,

- »“■ ",f;:,"3iu,“iï;î:rKi',hV «‘SStetitiass.'yr}

belo^ there,”.hetfteerheedr: SW‘ >°° br"‘T^.tTpT'" *ith **"»'«•«•** >ovf ?” Yb« d» you want, with "LTny Lt ^bt L7^wt,] f'0”'1

lau-h “ I, i ,T’ returned Dick, with a Dink laughed outright “Verv w.ll r self ” 5°n ™arried for love your- , Dorothy drew her breath sharply and
dehghtfu UM e f« reW '^"«ooe for my will be mos careful,” 1,'e rephed then 88 d I?l°k’ln hia mild«»t tones. for a minute or two did nIF,peak? “Dick
minute longe m ha'héer at°pPeda a™8la addad. "It's awfnlly’good of you log^vc had tn‘d rep0nted before three month. dat™g.’'-he eatd.at length, •• it i, trUe
help since f can ^eme 6 han 1 could me a good tip out of your experience8 \ r 8° °Ver my head. and have gone on ‘bat 7°” are married, but I don’t see that

Then he ha.mtn.T^:; have never been able to hit ,t o f with' h, yfpeuCl”g «ver eince,” the old man fnarled that “ anY reaaon "hy yon should not be
e.lince an! rh»PPl a,ttra0ted bV her lordship yet. Perhaps I .hall hi 1 “Damme, sir, that woman is never tired lnae“a«a. too."
which’generaMv ^h”^ °u tbe SWf‘et lauifh fortunate this time.” P be more oi throwing it at me. If I’d married her '' hat do yon msan, Dorothy he
wnicn generally echoed his—to turn and ..v„ i for her money, she couldn't v,™ „ n i. asked, quickly. y ne
«■«fïtisxs r51=5

he loveasnin°all th'eTorW6 °"e Woman that thoJughly ^gair.^ot’” ““ h,m 90 ^*7%'ZF™ ‘ L»”k here. Dick? L^ble a W von ““ll himaelf d‘a'
"My love, my love!” he cried, “my nl^ money,” corrected ^inglfmean yon ^g?”^ * °ne E.t,: v0W::6jrh0“'<l

wZT:1 l,Uie 'ove, don't look like thâ? '"^Xh . Ves it , th mayas well go Lh IgoLgrece”’ “ y°“ And- of Dick, dear, I eho^IikeTô

^"^•ssrsfas-c

j5cy5.5L3rX"$^5 S-i Ad’V “E X

ÏEÜHSi ssSsSEF5^ srT5E55ï^S «xstssrHiB»

dear little I?ve, the« is nobodvVall ri? |; J «U °ome.'” said Dick. fell youmy lotenuona" “
wide world that I could ever Dutbabr^Tv^ . And good luck go with you,” 8ajd i.dv rf ,ifd yoU 1 hear ™ mind that a refusal 
or ever shall." put be.,de yon, Aylmer, kinoly, a, he went? “ComeUck a' 2=ea”P0,nl,ne,,t °at9 °ffyour allowance

“You are sure?" she cried »nd tell me how you get on.” *■...
“I am quite sure," he answered looking u L”' ’FH ! be did °ot get on very well Dick Lad 7" evr®ry:hinK in mind.” «aid 

her straight and true in the eyes! “And *h* foUnd Lorl Ayimer sitting in a big leaving thf oM aDd tben be shut the door,
-ow, my dearest, it is h.lf-pastTl : let me bknd “ the ',krary ^kmg8ominously8 ,tb! "ld al<™..

- ybassMs-st.

■>.„ .....-,sa. Vi„,d„y
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% CHAPTER II.
AN ÜN1XPE0TED APPOINTMENT.

li Id

“Buttimea ” WouId >e abl« to come some-

E’rF-^a-Sr.ss

d7d t,e„r Mythd°eUr,? tba-“

h^7h„XV-eraa-dt’eanhdithatt,WOday9lat«rand tell hi8m the decistn uthXhê ha^

BeSFSiEE
wear till we meet again-rh.aJ .,<flway•

StiÆ-FSVS-E
EtH^-Fï-z

5H?hbsbEBlI^SE-E
nj"i°,d after fchat ®he wore upon her wrist 

with Lo'woVd’/LtXTup^lrin'fu'
day—two simple words: “Dinna Forget. *

(TO BE CONIINCED.)

“Nor I,” Dorothy chimed in ; “except— 
except that we should always be together 
then, Dick,” with a soft touch of yearning 
in her voice.

<

little soldiers.
The GermanTll,.„ *",p'ror- «"Hdren Foll.w 

Tüelr Sainte with a Ung.
Sons of a father who prides himself on 

being a soldier rather than a citizen, who 
has frequently declared that he would 
bo oner be in history 
than aaa

;
as a great general 

great ruler, and scions of
ap-

nasty which owe. its origin and its present 
eminence to the sword, it is only natural 
that the boys of the Emperor William of 
Germany should have inherited 
tary tastes of their

the mili-
Md the°f hhCir b°U9e “ 'Ps"1»^ a etdd!ery 
and they have been reminded of this since 
their earliest infancy. While their tra“n
£en D-miUed entially ^ has not

S'rzuXXbXriff
although they invariably greet their father 
with the correct military sainte, yet this is
“Xb°nrdbyathorou8hiy A-
n,11 c °.n attaininK their tenth year that
tohfA?1 enter the army.a“d on the birthday 
table of every prince of the house of Prus? 
aia on that anniversary are always to h« 
found the epaulets, the sword and the sash 
of a lieutenant of the first company ef the 
first regimes t of the foot guards. As this
corps is composed exclusively of the tallest 
men to be found in the length and breadth 
of the German Empire, the contrast be
tween the tiny royal lieutenants and their 
gigantic fellow-officers and soldiers is ex
ceedingly entertaining.

Of all the Emperor’s eons tho one whose
Cr'iwl? pU“te" are. moat Pro=ounced is ths 
Crown Prince, and no one is quicker than 
he to detect any fault in drill, any defect
m the uniform or equipment. Indeed, he
gives promise of proving eventually Quite 
WiTliam °II? ml 3tary martinet as hisLtherb

generous

1
.

than
same

Going One Better.
Mrs. Shsrppe—I’m goin' to stop tradin'

!p*5te,ys2atii%1-is
“But, my dear, my dear, do you know 

that in that case I should have 
once ?" he cried.

“ Yes, I know that, Dick,” ah
to go at

Ep^EEzEe answer-

i Zti-FS: aaa
possible ; it would be inhuman. Whv I 
disTriL” °0t °f my m‘nd witb anxiety and

" Ho. no-you would know that I was 
proud and happy to be able todosomething 
to help you, she replied. “ I would rathe? 
that you were here ; but, then, I would al-

ed.

Appearance Often Deceptive.

doXér^rSH’Hr
and you stayed a good while in each. ’
hoïdTLjL' mum’ but tbey “ »n

He always found it
cum fort and
eved hi»

an easy matter to 
reassure the little wife

*> dearly, sad, ,

k-£L

1

m sâ

liJs

'■1
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Household. » «qusre of hot buttered toast sad poor 
®7tr. th*m * sraVy made by adding a gill 
of hot «ream to the gravy in the basin.

Poached in Milk.—The inaipid character 
of the ordinary poached egg is entirely 
changed by serving them with a cream 
•auce after poaching in milk, 01 with a 
orown sauce after poaching in gravy.

Eggs in Marinade.—Put two tablespoon- 
fuis of water, four of good gravy and a 
teaspoonful of vinegar over the fire, and 
when it boils etjr in the well-beaten yolks 
of two.eggs ; when the sauce thickens pour 
it around half a dozen poached eggs garn- 
ished with sippets of toast.

Shirred Eggs.—Buttera baking dish and 
lay in as many eggs as yon can without 
crowding ; season with salt and pepper 
and dot each egg with a bit of butter. As 
soon as .the whites are set remove from the 
oven and place on a dish containing a few 
spoonfuls of minced cooked ham heated 
in gravy or cream, and double the quantity 
of hot canned peas.

Steamed eggs will emt the most delicate 
palates. Break any number of eggs into a 
flat, well-buttered dish, season and dot 
with butter and set over a vessel of boiling 
water until cooked to taste.

Fried.—A wrinkle in frying eggs is to 
coo*, in h ti or 
quired degree, lay on a hot dish, pour from 
the pan all the fat except a tablespoonful, 
add to this a chopped cucumber pickle, 
boil up for a minute and 
figga.

PRACTICAL FARMING.
with proper care, as large a percentage 

Improved Winnowing Box. Of those hatched may be raised, as are
The ordinary box or measure need 1» "££0.™%“ Zi,.™”* ïay.Thëy 

winnowing garden product» has the annoy- should be fed on hard-boiled egg, chopped 
ing fault of being too low so that the peas, fine> mixed with bread crumbs and bread 
beans, etc., will often bound back and fall | *“fk*d ™ n,w milk : >«*er, crushed oats, 
over the side, as they are being poured in. I cm^diaTL^ InTÆfrom sou" 

A very strong wind, too, may carry the milk and buttermilk.

ffHAI OICLE SU BIT. I
'Tfrult and Cake.

”1 believe, Mrs. deters, yon have used 
dried fruits considerable. 1 wish you would 
tell me how to proceed to make them pala
table. ”

"Yes,” replied Mrs. Peters, “I have 
^^Bjgand them very useful for sauce after my 

canned fruit closet was nearly empty. You 
knww that is one of my hobbies, that fruit 
in some form should be an important part 
of the dietary of the family.”

“I am aware of that, Mrs. Peters,” said 
hur friend smiling. “I have followed your 
advice very largely, and my fruit supply 
alao being low, is why I am asking for in* 
formation.11

“I shall be very glad to give it, for I 
think one reason for the prejudice that 
exists against dried fruit is due to improper 
cooking. Select the fruit that you intend 
to use ; rinse it thoroughly in clean, clear 
water ; then place it to soak in an earthen 
dish, with sufficient water to cover it, from 
ten to fifteen nours before requiring it for 
urfS’. Then place it on the back of the stove, 
in the same water in which it was soaked— 
which contains the flavor and nutrition of 

*” tho fruit ; allow it to simmer slowly, barely 
coming to a boil occasionally, until it is 
entirely cooked through ; add sugar, let it 
stand a few momenta, then remove from the 
stove. By this method you will 
wholesome, palatable dish, resembling the 
original green product in size, taste and 
flavor, ai> nearly as possible, and I 
you will find it relished by the family.”

“ I am sure it will be, and if I could make 
some cake as light and delicate as yours al
ways is, I know they will be satisfied with 
the dessert. I should like to learn your 
knack.”

“ I do not know of any special knack,” 
answered Mrs Peters, “except that I have 

’ better success when I mix the cake with 
the hand than when done with a spoon. 
My theory is, that the warmth of the hand 
is just sufficient to blend the ingredients 
together more perfectly and thus render it 
lighter.”

“ Well, it is worth trying, whatever the 
theory,” said Mrs. Price. “ I shall see if 
it works as well with me.”

ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT THS £ 
BUST YANKEE. _ - i

neighborly Interest In III Heine—W 
ten ef Moment and Mirth tiathei 
from Mft Dally Record.

Ex-Postmaster General Wanna maker 
talked of in Pennsylvania as a president 
possibility. i

Joshua M. Sears, of Boston, pays a t 
of $48,019.92 on real estate assessed! 
$3,751,000.

Stillwater children under 16 years oPl 
are not allowed on the streets aftos 
o clock at night.

Smallpox record for the winter in Uni 
States cities shows Milwaukee, Wis.1 
nave suffered tl^e

Thompson McDaniels, a veteran ofj 
Black Hawk war, died Friday at KM 
City, aged 90 years.

A Woman’s National Sabbath All 
has been formed -in America as an auxfl 
to the American Sabbath Union. !
w^.°Vernor ^ort°n has pardoned Frani 
VV allace, who was sent to the Elmira 
formatory from Buffalo in 1892.

James A. Hill, postmaster of Paris, I 
f®pol2.e<* °«nts as the entire reoeipi 
nis office during the last quarter.

Steps are being taken in St. Lonis for 
utilization of the unoccupied land in 
city for the benefit of the unemployed p 

The New York Central has made ^ 
cess of lighting its cars by electricity gÆ 
erated by the revolutions of the axles.

According to the city directory 
issued, Baltimore has a population of 64V 
799, an increase during tne year of 27,9ly 

Paul Schultz, recently removed from thi 
position of general land agent for the 
Northern Pacific, committed suicide ■ 
Tacoma.

John F. Halloran of Gloucester, N.J.,has 
been informed that hie uncle, John Hallor
an, who recently died in Australia, left him 
$800,000.

William Shelp of Newark, N. Y„ killed 
himself to prose to his wife that he was 
not a coward. She had taunted him with 
lack of courage.

Jk West Virginia man has recovered $9,- 
000 damages from a telephone company for 
destruction of his residence by fire commun
icated by its wires.

Miss Marion Talbot has been appointed 
deau of the Woman's college in the uni
versity of Chicago, taking thé place of Mrs. 
Alice Freeman Palmer.

The longest distance a letter can be car
ried within the limits of the United States 
is from Key West, Fla., to Ounalaska, 6,- 
271 miles; and all for two cents.

Five Seventh Day Adventists, who were 
convicted and sent to jail in Rhea county, 
Tenu., for working on «Sunday, have been 
pardoned by Govenor Turney.

The Spreckles company has been 
ful in its experiments m growing sugar 
cane in San Joaquin county, California, 
and is extending its operations there.

The comptroller of the currency has de
clared a dividend of 15 per cent, in favor 
of the creditors of the insolvent First Na
tional Bank of Sun Dance, Wyo.

Mary Croughan of Lynn, Mass., died 
from the effects of a tumorous growth in 
her throat, which caused her to hiccough. 
She had hiccoughed since July of last year.

Mrs. Charles Mott, of Patchogue, L. I., 
celebrated her 84th birthday recently, and 
among the invited guests were 18 whose 
combined ages aggregated 1,421 years.

They should be confined in some dry and 
sheltered place until they are three or four 
weeks old. If hatched by a hen, put them 
in a coop and if hatched by an incubator, 
put in the brooding pen, then if the flock 
is in good condition, gradually allow their 
freedom. Let them out a short time each 
day when the weather is favorable and in
crease the time until they are eight weeks 
old, then allow them to run.

PME*.-y
Overstocking.

It is a disadvantage at any time to have
ohaff and other impurities .at of th. mess- t„„ maoh 8tock on tbe f and iall 
ure and the peas, etc., with them. The during the summer when pasturage is 
accompanying illustration shows how thi. Isrgely depended upon for feeding. When- 
difficulty may easily be obviated. The or-1 ever so 
dinary box is supplemented by a wire net- , . ,
ting fastened to.a sidlple framework above 6 eaten “own 60 “y extent a fair growth 
the box. This framework widens out from cann°t be secured, not only will the stock 
the box so that a much uider mouth is fail to grow as they should because of

Cmn^thetealTr bSK.8"., ^ ^ the P~
The box is made much deeper in this eim- 1)6 &”'e >upply anything like the full 
pie fashion, and the fine chaff and dust is amount of feed that they otherwise would, 
given plenty of room to blow away through so that a double lose is sustained. If what 
t e netting a meshes. I stock is kept, that the pastures will feed to

a good advantage during the best part of 
the growing season, either one of two plane 

_ . , . should be fbilowed; the pastures should be
i rices for hogs have advanced somewhat divided so that while one is being pastured 

recently, and, although not high, they now down another can be growing, or sow or 
give a margin of profit to feeders in many P*ant a ®ufficient acreage of some one or two 

.. w, , . . , , .1 crops so that in case they are needed theysections. By far the largest numbers of can be out off and fed. . Y
litters of pigs are farrowed during about With all stock it is quite an item to feed 
two months, from the latter part of March | an<* care for so as to keep in a good, thrifty

condition. During whac may be termed 
, , .... , . . . , th® growing season gçod pasturage is not

are good facilties for caring for them, early only the best but the cheapest feed that 
dropped litters have maiked advantages, can be supplied, but there should be a 
but for many farmers there is greater pro- I sufficient quantity so that the stock can 
fit, one year with another, from the J“j$rin‘h“r ftPPetite w.thout too much
practice of not having the sows drop their | When the pastures are overstocked the 

litters until the weather has become ! stock will not make a thrifty growth and
reasonably warm and well settled. Young *n consequence a longer time is required to

During the past eight years 2,000,00 J pigs are very susceptible to cold, especially ”^rf;.T,ïe “earer the right number of
tons more of registered tonuage has passed to-wet and cold combined. An intelligent vantage the betteT "the restite m” almost
tnrougn sault Me. Marie Canal than has farmer in central Illinois has said he has I every way.
passed through the Suez Canal. This brief '°“nd,be had more “pounds of pig” in the [■ It is a loss or disadvantage to have more

' ‘»u. “ lhey hai dropped about the first of than this, as under what may be termed
Slay, than if they came a month earlier, average conditions it does not pay to buy
A large number of the earlier litters died feed for stock on the farm to any considér
er became “stunted.” Those which did able amount as on the other hand it is
well, of course, made a greater growth and not advisable to allow even pasturage to be
were ready for market earlier in the fall or | wasted, 
winter. Sudden change in the weather is 
hard on young pigs, unless they are well 
housed. Many successful hog raisers prefer 
to have the pigs dropped in the open field
or large lots, if they come when the weather I Men of letters lllvlded In Their Opinion 
is warm.

The opinion seems to be growing that
large and costly hog houses are neither I The following from Edmund Yates' 
necessary nor generally profitable, that is, “Recollections” appeared in a London 
for farmers who raise pi^s for pork-making, 
and not for sale for breeding purposes.
Some very successful men use single
“houses” for each sow aud litter, making I hates the man who ‘pollutes the pure air of 
them in an A .shape, often without floor- J the morning with cfaar smoke.’ But are

we not consoled for the abstinence of these

much stockiakept that the pastures

bacon drippings to the re

secure a pour over the

With Sauce Robert. —Fry two small 
minced onions in butter, add half a gill of 
vinegar and simmer for five minutes ; 
thicken with a tablespoonful of flour 
with half a pint of broth, season with salt 
and pepper and simmer for 10 minutes and 

stir in a tablespoonful of made French must* 
ard and a teaspoonful each of mushroom 
catsup and anchovy sauce. ___ 
dozen sliced, hard-boiled eggs and serve 
when hot. This, with cold sliced meat of 
any kind makes an appetizing dinner.

» sam sure
Care of Sows and Pigs.

wet

Add half a until the latter part of May. Where there

COMMERCE AT THE “S00.”

Much Greater Tâinn Tli.it Passing Through 
• he Suez Canal.

Raising Bread in Four Hours.
By request of several readers, A. C. P.’s re- 

sipe for yeast is here reprinted: “ Pare 12 
mediumsized potatoes, and cook insufficient 
boiling water to keep them well covered. atatement contains a world of suggestion. 
While they are cooking, take 1 pint of flour, Through the Suez Canal in 1893 there 
• teacup each of salt and sugar, wet with Pa88e<* 3,d41 vessels of 7,659,000 tons. Last 

enough cold water to make a smooth paste, year tiie traffic was about the same. The 
pour over it 2 quarts of boiling water aud imoortaut steam tonnage of the world goes 
cook it till it looks clear, like starch. Pass through that water-way; but in the ten 
through a colander into a two-gallon jar. j years ending in 1892 the tonnage on the 
When the potatoes are well done pass Sault St. Marie Cinal had increased from 
through the colander too, also the water in 2,042,259 to 10,647,203 tons. And when 
which they are boi’ed. Fill the jar with j l*ie vaat «xtent of territory yet to be 
water to within a finger’s length of the top. j Hed UP ’n t^,e northwest and the certain 
When this mixture is lukewarm stir in four fulur® to** mining in Minnesota alone i«t 
dried yeast cakes that have been previously ta,y to the’ Sault Sw? M«ie “ii* »mu ‘to'be 
dissolved and set in a warm place to rise enormous in the near future. The business 
When a thick white scum rises to the top" j ll!“ “'creased in great leaps and it is

aw»v in taiU0,!- Present ana future business, the
____ . . . . , , y m ' latter assured, present the strong argu-
h avël’ Id, a ?!ace' For 4 three-pint basin merits lor the definite amplification of all 
loaves 1 taxe J pints of tee yeast, no other pians for giving the northwest 
wetting, stir in a batter, and in an hour it, to the sea.
ihisi*!* l"“USll| to tnod'd “'to a ioaf. If j northern waterway, rapidly becoming 
this is covered with an inverted pan no I inadequate to accommodate tea fir- has 
tough crust will form. When light, mold been instrumental largely in the reduction 
areVlT8 t0 8haPe lnt<> >»»«» ; they or freights on ton mrieag* of several trunk 
are light enough to bake when no dent re- lines between the north Atlantic coast and
Vhesu/fT1 ‘''I6 pre3EUr! °! the ti°Ser on j the Mississippi from 2.9 cents to 6.39 mills 
the surface. In winter 1 a'ways warm the ' between 1965 and 1893
flour, in summer it is not necessary. I can I In view of these fact's it seems remark- 
sponge bread (made by the above method) ; able that all that New York proposes to 
when I get breaktast and have it baked do to retain the big grain traffic which 
lftAd'an d’ even though we live where it is comes to her through the lakes is to deep- 
often 40 degrees below, and we have only en the Erie and Champlain canals by onfy 
a common cook stove to warm our prairie two feet ! For the empire state to have 

e" shown a curious iudilfereuce to her own
business interests seems incredible indeed. 
New York business men seem to think 
that the l ratifie will come that way perpet- 

Here are some doughnuts which won’t : ”aily. no matter if the Erie Canal is not 
keep unless looked up : Two eggs 1 cud *mProved- Dur it won’t. There ia the

?icss$ansa,,iSL2st: siteaspoouful soda, 2 teaspoonfuls ' quate outlet, and, if it cannot get it 
cream tartar ; mix the soda, flour and ! through New York State, it will get it

down the St, Lawrence. In a few years 
there will lie 50,000,000 tons of freight 
pouring through the great lakes and the 

One egg well beaten, l cup thick sour nece,a,i.ty br0,*Sht alMut by such

l-'-

One cup buttermilk,3 tablespoons butter 
(even full),1 teacup sugar,2 eggs, 1 teaspoon 
soda. .Slice in a little po*ato to clear fat 
before putting in dough to fry.

TOBACCO AND LITERATURE.

successor the Weed.

periodical: “Mr. GladstoneMeteste'tobacco; 
Mathew Arnold ‘abuses' it; Mr. Ruskin

it is ready for use. Cover and set ing.
The practice of allowing the sows to

become quite poor while suckling is still 8reat rnen by the devotion of others of 
common. This is of doubtful economy. It eminence ? Thackeray once declared that 
is a rule with very few exceptions of recent he did not despair to see a ‘bishop lolling 
years that prices for hogs are higher from 1 r B
about the middle of September up to some
time in the early part or October than at I mouth, or* at any rate, a pipe stuck in hie
any later season for some months. It is shovel hat.’ But it we have not a smoking Rev. Charles Davies, pastor of the Ban-

5KVr,:t.r^U;= ËHdrH-ïSàFweaned when nob over eight weeks old, and iar with tobaccos, Latakia, Conne ticut ^ ' o d day.
the sows then fattened as rapidly as pos- leaf, Perique, Lone .Jack, Michigan Killio- Dr. John Hall’s church, Fifth avenue,
srble. It not infrequently happen, that iniok Highlander, ’or any of the English „ZjL°rk has 2,438 communicant
a sow would sell for more money in Septem- , , J 6 members. Its contributions last year
her than she is afterwards sold for in t>rands' amounted to $147,052, of which $96,749
November. “How did he take the gentle weed Î At went to benevolence.

While it is very desirable that both sows his feet

a waterway 
It is no wonder that the

out of the Athenaeum with a cheroot in his

was a box of white clay pipes, 
and pigs should have grass,or better,clover, FiUing one of theaa he amoked until it WM 
it is a mistake to require them to make ....
this their chief food. Especially if they | lt m twain, and threw; the
have a good clover pasture,

Dolly Ferguson is the name of an old 
colored lady who resides near Carrollton, 
Md. She was born in Buchanan county. 
Va., Aug. 9, 1777, and is therefore in the 
118th year of her age.

The Scriptures are to be published by 
the Protest and Episcopal Church in the 
classical Wenli language in China. The 
translating has been in charge of Bishop S. ' 
I.J. Sehoreschewsky.

It is believed to be the intention of the 
New York Central Railway to get its power 
from the tunnel power company to run its 
oars by trolley system between Niagara 
Falls, Nr Y., and Buffalo.

Gen J. E. B. Stuart, the dashing Con
federate cavalry leader, is to have a suit
able monument erected to his memory. The 
Richmond City Council has appropriated 
$10,700 for the purchase of a site.

A Frenchman who settled in South Caro
lina a few years ago planted 150 acres of 
asparagus. At the end of six years he sold 
his farm and returned to his native country 
with a fortune of a quarter of a million 
dollars.

Doughnuts Which Won’t Keep

have a good clover pasture, corn may be iragmen^8 into another box prepared for 
fed freely. Middlings made into slop is a their reception. Then he took another pipe 
capital food. Oats has its advantages but *roJn straw of wooden inclosure,filled it, 
it is not usually a cheap food for hogs at an , destroyed it as before. For years 
any age. Where there is plenty of skim- Frmeesor Huxley, like Charles Lamb,

«- some men aftermed milk, corn answers admirably. The a^Ler tobacco» as ----- ------
value of skimmed milk for pigs is ofteh virtue. At a certain debate on smoking 
underestimated, but it is not economical to be to ™ tbe story of his early struggles in a

| way which utterly put the anti tobacconists 
to confusion.

For forty years of my life,' he said, 
tobacco has been a deadly poison to

cream tartar together first, and then add 
them to the first, season with a little salt 
and nutmeg.

make this the chief food.
It has not yet been proved beyond a 

doubt that it is most profitable for most I t
farmers in the central west to feed calves - -
and young steers up to the full limit, but [Louu cheers from the anti tobacconists. ] 
there is much evidence in favor of this I my y°utb, as a medical student, I tried

to smoke. In vain ! At every fresh attempt 
my insidious foe stretched me prostrate on 
the floor. [Repeated cheers.] I entered the 
navy. Again 1 tried to smoke, and again 
met with defeat. I hated tabacco. I could 
almost have lent my aupportto any institu
tion that had for its object the putting of 
tobacco smokers to death. [Vociferous 
cheering.]

being economical in pig raising. While 
there are exceptional cases, it is clearly 
the rule that most profit comes from the 
sale of pigs or hogs when well under a year 
old. Growth can be secured more cheaply 
in summer and fall than in winter. Some
times the price of pork advances enough 
in early winter to equal the increased 
cost, but this can not be relied on.

Washing Baby.
As described by a recent traveler, Russian 

babies, as seen in the homes of the Russ
ian peasants in Siberia, are very unattract
ive specimens of humanity.

“ I looked curiously at one little 
small turnip, an bundle,” said he, “ which was laid upon a 

omon and three stalks of celery ; fry in a ’ shell, another hang from the wall 
tablespoonful of butter or dripping until while a third was slung 
of a yellow color ; put in a saucepan with supporting rafters, and was swung hack
three pints of water and a seasoning of salt, and forth by the mother, who had a cord 
pepper and one small dump of sugar ; cook 
slowly for two hours and press through a ! 
sieve. Return to the tire while you thioKen 
it with a tablespoouful of flour wet with •’
cold water and poach in a pint of boiling ’V* Df course, it is,’ replied the 
milk an egg for each person ; lay these iu ‘ ^ else should it be ?’ 
the tureen, add the milk to the soup and ! “ Having learned so much in such a
pour all over the eggs. short length of time, I had an irresistible

“Eggs a la tripe" is the fanciful name desire to inspect the contents of the swing- 
given to a breakfast dish made from two or l"! 5fi»ghU‘5  ̂

three hard-boiied eggs. It does not, how- thing of, the habits of the creature which 
ever, contain any tripe. For every three cou*^ continue contented throughout this 

melt two ounces of butter in a stewpan I re^ftI*!Iahje operation, 
and add a tablespoonful of flour ; «hen , ,? loollk.??’ but lUr.ned away m disgust,
this is smooth, add a gill of cream or milk , ‘ a ch>ld «tas as dirty as a pig in a pen,
and two bo,led aud minced onions ; s,.!„on "?,* re‘T" îr0m “km*. one
with salt and pepper an l simmer for rive ?“V""" D may have been impertinent, 
minutes, whenlay m the sliced euas and ,rat'**' t0 know when “ had been 
shake until hot. ~ wasnetl.

A delicious breakfast with a slice of pink, apparently horrified. * Washed ! What! 
broiled ham is eggs with gravy. Pour a ^ aab a baby 1 Why, you’d kill it V ” 
gill of any kind of good gravy into a Irak- ______________________
wfth saU ™VTnk m,° r f 6,81 1 ,e‘™ Trust him little who praises ,11; him less 

p ppot and place in the oven who censures all, and him least who is 
uistil tho yolks arc set ; slip each egg onto -’'different to all. — Lava ter.

Eggs in New Shapes.
Egg Soup.—Peel, wash and slice very thin 

two new carrots, one A few years ago I was in Brittany 
with some friends. We went to an inn.
They began to smoke. They looked very Lyndhurst,the home of Reverdy Johnson, 
happy, and outside it was very wet and ^ °,ne °* tbe ^neat P^acea >n the suburbs 
dismal. I thought I would try a cigar. ° Baltimore,has been cold to a company of 
[Murmurs.] I did so. [Greatexpectations.] aJ>ecuiatora to be cut up into building lots. 
I smoked that cigar—it was delicious. There were nearly 300 acres in the Reverdy 
[Groans.] From that moment I was a J°hnson farm.
changed man, and I now feel that smoking | Master Johnny Bazemore, aged fourteen, 
in moderation is a comfortable tnd laudable of Ohoopee, Ga., became tired of bachelor 
practice, and is productive of good. [Dismay life, and two weeks ago he married the little 
and coufusion oL the antitobacconists, lady of his heart, Miss Emma Lynn, aged 
Roars of laughter from the smokers. 1 thirteen, at the residence of one of the 

lhere is no more harm in a pipe than bride’s relatives, 
there is in a cup of tea. You may poison 
yourself by drinking too much green tea or 
kill yourself by eating too many i>eef- 
steaks.’ For my own part, I consider that 
tobacco in moderation is a sweetener and 
equalizer of the temper. ” [Total rout of 
antitobacconists and complete triumph of 
the smokers. ]

Raising Turkeys.
To those who have a large range for their 

fowls the raising of turkeys will add 
siderable to the income from the poultry 
yard, with an expense scarcely in propor
tion, for turkeys are comparatively light 
eaters besides being good foragers and 
capable of securing a large amount of food 
for themselves, after they are seven or 
eight days old,if they have the opportunity. 
One great objection with many is that they 
do not bear close confinement well, and do 
best on a large range.

Turkey eggs may be successfully hatched, 
as well as hen’s eggs in a good incubator, 
and bv almost the same treatment. The 
period of incubation is twenty-eight days, 
varied somewhat by the care they have 
received and the freshness of the eggs used, 
Strictly fresh eggs will hatch several hours! 
or from one to two days earlier than will 
those that are somewhat stale.

Few care to hatch chickens tor broilers, 
with the incubator, later than April 1, but 
turkeys may be hatched after this. The 
idea has gotten abroad that the young 
turkey chicks are difficult to raise. They 
are tender, and will not, when young, bear 
either cold or wet, but aside from that

on a peg 
over one of the

looped over her foot.
“ ‘ Why,’ cried I, in surprise, ‘ that’s a

woman.

Greater New York, a typographical 
statistician points out, will cover an area of 
317 square miles ; three times the size of 
London and twelve times that of Paris. 
Rome.Babylon, and Memphis are not to be 
mentioned in the comparison.

Rev. Dr. Richard M. Smith, professor of 
Greek, Hebrew and Sanscrit in Randolph- 
Macon College, Ashland, Va., is about to 
resign because he cannot accept all the 
doctrines of the Methodist church, under 
whose patronage the college is maintained.

A bill before the Missouri Legislature 
proposes to tax bachelors as follows : Be
tween the ages of 30 and 35 years, $10 ; 
between the ages of 30 and 40 years, $15 ; 
between 40 and 45 years, $30 ; between 45 
and 50 years, $50 ; between 50 and 45 yearn* 
$75-

No Danger.
The peculiar thing about this boa-con

strictor, la lies and gents, said the keeper, 
is that it requires a young chicken 
about once a week. It is not dangerous 
except when hungry. it is very partic
ular about what it eats, ladies and gents, 
and that young man that’s smoking a 
cigarette can approach the cage with per
fect impunity and it won’t touch him.
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!Additional New Store pr______

—Weiler * Bon, Formosa, shipped a 
oonple of cars of lumber to Btackrock 

—A. Kramer A Co shipped a car of 
|Mus to Oalt per the O. T. B. this week 

BLoeorge Grey, who was formerly at 

K station here, but recently at Wing- 
^En, has returned to his old love, Mild-

Bt-For Sale—Two very desirable build- 

, lots on Flora street opposite the 
itish Hotel. Apply to W. H. Holtz- 

—17-22.
-J. and K. Schuett are repainting 
Boyal hotel this week. When fin' 

,d Mr. Bnhlman will have one of the 
test hostelries in the county. 
t-Tlie Quarterly meeting of the 
tigelical church will be held in the 
|ch on Sunday next. The recently 
minted elder, Mr. O. P. Hauck will

Sewfti ai mw MS*
\

IN THE OLD STAND.
V-

have knocked the bottom ^f^fnnSTherefoîe^Tnïwùïïll" SayTelowks value.

be Sole) ÇflE?\lP
We

Ex^rninâ to
ide.

and we will surprise yo with low prices.-If you need bill heads, letter heads 
to heads, circulars, envelopes, or auy- 

line done. Give 
We do all

' Come in and see usfull range of new goods.

p A -rjeaitt &o OCX,
to make room rorhing in the printing 

he Gazette a chance, 
rinds of work in German or English.

Successors to A. MOYER.__During the past week a large num-
3r of the farmers in this and adjoin- 

liave lost a horse andtownships 
times two at a time. The reason 

being overcome by the _v / Wçàtkçr fTJiieè Fàinf
held under patent, lias qualities not possessed by other mixed paints.

Ask for it. Our buggy top dressing is the best that can be mu .
Can be put on by any person,

line
Issigned
mat. It is rather a serious loss to

was

PRINTINGmany.
. —Garrick camp meetings under the 
management of the Evangelical congre- 
nation will be held at the camp grounds 
commencing on the 19th of June and 
ending on the 26th. The bishop will 
grace the meetings with his presence. 
Cheap rates have been arranged for 
from Mildmay to the grounds. All 
visitors who come by rail are requested 

certificate from the station 
cheap rates to

f

1
__ _ plain or Fancy

Of Every Description
to get a 
agent in order to 
the grounds. A boarding house will be 
conducted on the grounds, at which 
meals can be got for 15c on week days, 
or by buying *1 worth, you may secure 

Sunday meals, 25 cts.

secure

!
!

i

them cheaper.
ilied, 5c. : j

iBIltTHB.
In Carrick. May 7, the wife of John Orders taken for WOVEN WIRE FENCING

We weave it on your farm Strong, durable See on.-new ^

Garde„ Toft, â lZ the best Ganadiau
Wringers made Every one warranted Iryoue

GEORGE CURLE 
jThergott & CO. 

FodnâiSj y\/ofl$£

Il UltSOHT—
Borscht, of a daughter. Business Cards 

calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc,

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

judge Toms, senior judge of the 
County of Huron, died yesterday at 
Goderich. He was one of the best 
known men in Western Ontario.

The

10c up

shew of the Boyal Lancashire 
Society, to be held at 

the 25th to the 27th of 
inclusive, will be open to Gana.

Agricultural 
Preston, from
July,
(Han faimers dtsiur.g to ccn pete.

uteis—One Sf puff""of0 jjreàtb

diffuses this Powder over the surface ot 
the nasal passages. Painless and de-

. li rhtful to use, it relieves mstantlj,
and permanently cures catarrh, hayr 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat, ton- 
siiitis and deafness. 60 cents. 
Mildmay drug store.

s|$ Mildmay.

—i'"i* p,m

Castings mg'40 +o order.
„ w:,w Macliiucrv and Most Skilful Workmen the FmestMachmery^ ^  ̂jou to our custom

Prices Modet“ Neat, GleaN WoA are prepared to
We have

WOOD’S phosphodine. 
The Great English Remedy.

Six rackagcs Guaranteed to 
promptly and permanently 

—cure all forme of Nervous 
Wl Weakness, Emissions,Sperm

atorrhea, Jmpotency and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses,

, Mental Worry, excessive use 
of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu-

21 efore and After. jantal which eoon lead to in-

=;eee5h|e 
E==i='H-F=!
i lill Price, one package, <t, Blx,
Vieaec, six will cure. Paiapli'.o 13 free to any’ |
J TliO Wood Coraynny»

Windsor, o .t., CnuivlH. 1
Sold at, Mildinay and otorywlu iv Uy

*
The Ga.Zt^tte ■■

8
OMl’MH-WltAY ,

Cheroots ±mildmay

planing ft MiUs-DOMINION

I Organs aqd Pianos
are the best.

All Imported Tobacco.
Better than most 5 Cent Cigars. •

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 

Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal.

—AND—
Furniture Warcrooms

o—o—o—oill -s.

G. & N. Schv/alrn.!

Scientific American

% 'féKj rt^t^CAVFATS,
V&S. TRADK MAU/.S,

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

FoiÎunn*“coÜ

SbsHSSSSS&ï's

«ncutific ânwïiatt

hard times come. 
Assorted colors.Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Sath, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds ofQ. RIFE & SON

Durham st.,
WALKEBTON

MoteriotUulldlnE
dcr. CASH PH'1'

take 
oh fur

r,»n»lg.naf^winEdohootmor=

” X D. MCDONALD,uisliod
have them for sale.

application.

, _ _ 1 A largo and well assorted stock of
Ç-EO. E. LIESEMEB -rpTT RJSTITURE

The Leading Blacksnm 1. -L cun,utingof

1 rutters and Vavlor Suites.
\ S til-' winter is ''."ll.L°'mi.ndTri>r tldn sniumn Bedroom Suites,
A nl-inliK arc ali ou l V ,,IldK „ BuwsIoh Hall,

/^J 4. "O PX71 Oil «'art -. 'V." ; flr1(, fVom the bust mater-Court or Kevision. „„ dûW.. ™ ^ *»
suit the times.

-"’town CALL. M.LUSAV.
,<m Monday. May tit* 1»'.. at W k 1 th' Cal| and see It and get vr.ee.,

CHAS. 8ÇBVBTBB. LlEShMW

1 horseshoer and general blacksmith.
Shop opposite the Bank, Mildmay, Out.

Having had a long exgg both *0*^* ‘t^ivi^M^imiat’careful

at.....-
I also have ft process and ttie to 1^ tJ Q,d oneR (if they are not won, 

teeth of Seed Vn J"; ®rA win„ 0'„t the iron part, which leaves a solid 
back too far) w ^ tp0 8ame as when new.

call and be convinced.

siiasfSISs
euii.'s.irK suhnoad. ay. Kelt York city.

Dining room
anil Kitchen

r*Furniture,
Office FurnitureTOWNSHIV OK OAHK.CK. done with of all kinds,

j'.aRy cliairH, etc. cto. 
PriceR Away Down.

Wnrtli your while to give us a call.

a, & N. (Schwjxm

Give ure uGharges low. J. D. McDOrrALU,
1,‘orenoon. 

aAlildPtiiy. May.V i •%
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If you want to get » fimt-clsea wire —Mies A «——°- end Mc-
BSVL*S* ZSltiZ fence’.caU°n Curie, Mildmey. Phereon of Formo*, were the «MÉ.

», evening »t T*«—if *«*'*'* *M> of Mi* Bob. Herring* on Sunday.
Tuesday eveidng at flS^tihoirWaetlce Friday Cliange Of aaTi tills issue, 
evening at 6 o'clock. Kev. Mr. Haist, P*.etor. | ,,, , .

»erk has been cmamenced on the 
erection of the priest's bouse this week.

A. Bunstettler is going to ship a rar 
load of horses from berk* for Montreal 
Saturday.

—Mr. Havens and Miss Nelson, of
Stor. fier Harrisfon, spent Sunday with the form- 

try month er-g uncle, Geo. Warner.

Rev. Mr. Ha.at has had a neat side* 
walk laid from the road to the rear of 
his premises this week.

hardware
—Don’t forget Ladies’ Aid dinner M 

connection with the Methodist church 
on 24th of May. Dinner to be served on 
Curie’s lawn. Proceeds to be applied 
on debt of Church.

—The Gazette office, Mildmay, is 
the proper place tb get all printing 
done on shortest notice. guarantee 
first-class work and at prices to suit the 
times. Give ns a call.

—Monday morning there was ag ed 
time at the G. T. R. station whpn a 
Mr. Scott of Galt shipped some seven 
car loads of export cattle. There were 
some 140 cattle in the consignment.

—Andrew Gissler, proprietor of the 
Woollen mills, has issued bills announc
ing that he is prepared to buy any 
quantity of wool at highest market 
priée. He has also a large stock of 
tweeds, blankets, flannels, and yarn oils,

•t prices to suit the iipBEBBYTETOAN.—Services
bath School 930 a-m. J. H. Moore, Superin-

endoiit. Prsyermeetmg, Wednesday evening at 
o clock. li.LV. Mil Yeoman, Pastor.

Belv mes.10:39 a. is.

The JiathaiVay Patent Fence WireT> C. CHURi’H, Sacred Heart of Rev.
Father Wey> P. p. Sor% iees every Sunday, 

alternatively at sAaa.m. And 10 ê,m. X espem.
230^m^ew-ry oL^^^nd»1 ' Sunday 8611001 **:
f UTREltAN.-R^^

vices the last three Hmnlays i 
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday 'School nt 1:#
TV T ET i/o DIST.—:Services 103) a.ui. and 7 p.ra 
* A Sabbath School 230p.m. ft. Curie, Superin
tendent. liftyurmeetiug, Tiuu sday H p.m. Itev. 
A. Scratch, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

Dr. Millerr, pa

—Remember the Ladlea’ Aid of the 
Methodist church will serye dinner on 
Curie’s UWn on the 24lh. Meals 25c.

jT' M.D.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on 
v-" evening of the second and fourth Th 

—<tay in e«v?h mowth.
K. W

the

A. Gobtz, Pres.BÏLKR, Sec.
Z~* O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in their 
x-y* hall the necond and last Thursdays in each 
mouth. Visitors always welcome.

E. N. Hutchabt, C. R.
A. Camebon, Secy.

O.C F. No. 166 -meets in the Forester's Hall 
the second and fourth Mondays in each 

• month, at 8 p.m.
E. N. Bütchabt, Conn.
F. C. JAtiPLB, liée.

—Schnitzler Bros, have their aaw 
mill in full running order now." 'They 
commerced operations on Monday last.

—Jphn Wilton sold a steer to Mr. J.
Howland, of Walkcrton, and which was 
shipped from this station on Thursday.
The beast was 33 months cl J and weigh- wlliclj he wil1 exchange af the lowest 
ed 1500 pounds. prices. Custom work a specialty.

—A week from Fri lay is the day of —The directors of the Garrick Branch 
the grand celebration irj Mildmay by Agricultural Society are having the fair 
tlie Athletic Association. Don't miss grounds levelled off this week. -When 
seeing the various games and perform- fished it will make a vast improve- 
ances. Bicycle race takes place at ment to the grounds. It is to every-

bodys interest to help in this work and 
eventually we will have one of the best 
show grounds in the county. Come 
friends, shoulder a spade and give a 
a hand.

ThechÏS;!Ï SETT’ m°8t Vi8ible’the mo*t Harmless, in fact the
cheapest fence m the market, suitable for Field. Garden or Lawn work

Barbed, Oiled, Annealed and Plain Twist Wires 
Daisy Chôme, American and Canadi„

Axle Grease, Patent Window Blinds, Etc.
£ adders Supplies a Specialty. Also agent for all leading Bicycles.

CONRAD LIESEMER.
Screws to rent at moderate terms.

ion Coal Oils, Paint and machine

T< O T M • v”itv Tent No.----- , meets in Fores-
ters’ Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

each month. H. KEF.LAN. Com.
F X. SCHEFTER^R.K^

THE M1 ldmay Qazette,
OK VOTED TO TBK JNTF.PHWrS «P EAST BRUCE AND 

EAST HURON.

Terms:—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

Jack

11:30 a. m.
—It is our sad dipy thin week to

O.H Six Three intimate to our renders th.'.fc Josenh 
Yt «r. tiKM-'liH. ««- ii- • , . 1O i^colmim...-.77V.........., - -----A -.i /un, A. aiitf

Quartercolumn..........!" is io V Andrew ler.Ley, died on Monday morn-
*£$ŒUrtoSïuJlffor J«dDeCeased llad been ailing for

about a year. While working in Ht. 
iion. No local less than 25 cents. r orest lie contracted a cold, which

Contract advertising payable quarterly. being neglected turned into
tion. He

MILDMAY * hï^iG s STOREADVHRTI8INO RATI’,8.

—All last week people ' around here 
were complaining of the heat and had 
their stoves removed to DIAMOND AND TURKISjf

DITES
AT CUT PRICES

summer quar
ters, but at time of writing several 
have returned them to their winter

consump- 
was a young man of great 

promise, but was cut off in the prime 
of life, being only 17 years, 4 months 
and 20 days of age. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday afternoon from his 
father’s residence, Absalom st. east, to 
Walkcrton cemetery and was largely 
attended by friends and acquaintances 
The bereaved family have the sincere 
sympathy of all the community in their 
sad bereavement.

L. A. FINDLAY.

Grand Trunk Time Table. resorts. Up till Saturday we have had 
exceedingly warm weather bat a sud
den change took place, when Jack 
Frost and the sun had a tussle in 
which the latter came out second-best. 
Sunday morning the ground was white 
with the beautiful, 
there was a heavy frost. People who 
were in a hurry to discard their winter 
garments were glad to replace them 
once more. It is thought by a good 
many who know that fruit would be 
severely damaged by the heavy frost on 
Monday as plowed land was frozen so 
hard as to hold up a team of horses.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ows :

GOING SOUTH.

11.55
... 5.20p.m

GOING NORTH 
....10.55
..... 2.5 p.m

Express....... 935 p.m

Mail'
Mixed..

Mixed...
Mail

10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two io cent packages for 15 cents, 

Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents-
COMPLETE STOCK OP

: Sunday nightLOCAL AFFAIRS.

—Crydennan of Walkcrton trims 
wall paper ready for wall free.

—Go to Ladies’ Aid dinner in Curie's 
lawn on 24th. Good meals, 25 cts.

—The Gazette for the balance of the 
year to new subscribers for DO cents 
cash.

—Hiss Kate Pletscli and Mr. J. De
tacher of Ayton, were in town on Sun
day calling on friends.

—The bricklayers have commenced 
raising the wall oî U. Schmidt’s brick 
block on Flora st. south.

—All kinds of garden saas that was 
up lias been cut down by the 
frost of the early pai£ of this week.

—Chris. Weiler of Formosa, has an 
advertisement in another column re 
eggs for hatching. See adv. for partic
ulars and prices.

—A. Murat left with us a stock of 
Alfalfa clover which measured 21 inches 
in length. He had an acre of this kind 
but alas, it is uo more, being cat down 
with the trost.

—A grand ball will be held in Me- 
Donald’s hall, Mildmay, on Friday 
evening, May 24th, 189.1. First-class 
dance music will be provided. Every 
person invited. Tickets, 35 cents 
couple.

—Business won’t come if you sit still 
and wait for it. Stir it up with 
circulars, .new posters, new price lists, 
new advertisements and new printed 
matter generally. The Gazette office 
is the proper place to get such work 
done.

Wcll.Bro. Chester, in refcrcuce to 
your little bit of eulogism, I might state 
that I accept your challenge re hona 
fide subscribers, and during the past 
three months that I have been in 
charge, I can show a larger number of 
new subscribers than you can show for 
a whole year, and if I couldn’t turn out 
a better and more popular rag than 
you do I would throw up the 
and quit the business altogether. An
other fact is I am able to write my 
business locals, which you are evident
ly not able to do as you steal business 
locals one after another and give no 
eredio for same. It you really cannot 
write up ooc just call at our office and 
we will endeavor to accommodate

PURE DRUGS
AXfU

!’ PATENT MEDICINES

Druggists’ Sundries, Ete.

_______ CLAPP, Proprietor

—The arrangements made with the 
Wingham Dramatic Co., to present their 
play “Among the Breakers’’ having 
fallen through, the directors of the 
Athletic Association have made 
tract with the Kickapoo Indian Medi
cine Concert Co., to give a grand concert 
in the Town Hall on the evening of the 
24th, also for a grand exhibition on the 
grounds in the afterndoo. These will i 
be the best entertainments ever given 
by the above company in Mildmay. 
Poles 30 feet high will be erected by 
Prof. Zarnes to do his famous syringing 
trapeze and ring exhibition upon, while 
happy Dick Coleman will render 
of his most popular Irish songs. Geo. 
Frx, the black faced comedian will also 
be present and perform some of his fancy 
danees and render some of his popular 
songs and witty sayings. A stage will 
be erected on the grounds for the after
noon performance.

sponge
a con-
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own

severe

A Full Stock of___ __
Nice Fresh Groceries„

Splendid Lot of Select VALENCIA RAISINS eh

yon.
As for us being N. G. as yon stated in 
your last issue, we will relegate '-ou 
one notch higher with the following 
initials to place behind your 
N. D. G, Yours in reference to “kids 
should feel before they jump," we 
direct your attention to your own in
fantile steps in the journalistic 
and the success that has been attained 
by journalists in Clifford. We are here 
to stay, which, judging from 
ances is more than we can say of 
of our friends in a neighboring town.

—The Kickapoq Medicine Co., who 
have been holding forth in the town 
hall for the past week have attracted 
large crowds to their entertaihments.
Thursday and Saturday evenings they 
gave a grand double program.
Thursday evening they had a ladies’ 

nail driving contest for a silver pickle 
cruet, which was won by Mrs. John 
McGaan, and ou Saturday evening they 
had a ladies’ wood sawing contest, the 
prize being another silver pickle cruet, 
which was won by Miss T. Guittard.
Mr, Coleman, the Irish comedian, has 
been the favorite through the 
pan's entire sojourn here. Prof. Zarnes 
magician, lias been been mystifying the
people by a large number of difficult during the day. Contracts have been 
slight of hand tricks. As a trapeze rigned by all the performers (with
artiste Mr. Zarnes has very few equals forfeit) and all parties goiug to Mild-
Goo. Fov, the black faced comedian, may may rest assured of seeing the 
with his witticisms took the house by whole programme carried out without a 
storm. The doctor in his various liar- hitch. A grand Calithumpian parade 
angucs on the expedience with which is being arranged for that day. All 
the Indian medicines act upon the umpires, referees, judges, etc.,
human system, gives a very fluent dis- selected by the directors and are in- IT- ) I c /~v~v
course. I-or the real old Indian dances structed to call the games sharp on |A 1 (T> (/'z\ Fv I Ai i À f-\ (T) - \ '
you want to visit the Indian camp to time. Their decisions in all cases are < V ^ W U l I QI ) II ( 0Q1 01 DPS 
understand the beauties whereof we final. The village will be beautifully TTTTr'TTY ATITnn
speak, fhe company close their eu- decorated for the occasion and ample T XHjXjU AJ\ U VtA.IvDEI'7 SEEDS in Stock,
gagement hero .to-night xyith a grand arrangements are being made to ac- also the purest of P-AÏlIS CtP Ti" Ii’TVT
double program. During this evenings commodate a large concourse of peuple. ‘ ^ 4- -
proceeding a large silver pitcher will be The afternoon train going south will be QT A T~1 TATtT * titt -rx — . __ _presented to the person guessing near- held until 6:45, and the night train for STATIONARY DEPARTMENT

est the number oi beans contained in a »he north will leave at 10:15 instead of 1 hls department 18 replete with the .latest fads in Writing
glass jar. The company leave on Fri- 9:35, thereby giving people an oppor- paper, envelopes, etc.
day and open a week’s engagement in tnnity to attend the variety enter- P^rSCriptions accurately compounded

taipn,eot in the ->%ht Kails promptly attended *

name :—
eap.—now crop.

A full ran^of the Best Quality of SPICES.

New Teas, Prices Ri^ht.
Dry Goods 

Department
ar3na Tweeds, Worsteds, Cottoimdes 

Shirtings, Ladies Wear,
Men’s furnishing. Linens,
Honey Comb Quilts, Satin Quilts, 
Lace Curtains, Flannelettes,
Prints and Ginghams.

as iyrtt:!:n5ar^x^rtli/;r^r merChan,tK- aad ca" *n as Cheap 

aud am prepared to share the benefits with my cistomms.’ ' # °V°ry advauta«t'

Butter and Eggs Taken in Exchange
Call and See Goods and Prices

appear- 
somea

—Grand celebration of her Majesty's 
Birthday in Mildmay on Friday, May 
24th, 1895, under the management of 
the Mildmay Athletic Association. At 
great expense the Association have 
secured the following baseball teams t J 
give a grand exhibition of this popular 
game. Vuions of Gurrie and Wroxeter, 
vs. Alphas of Galt, also a match bo- 
twecu the bachelors and benedicts of 
Mildmay. They have also secured the
Wingham Lacrosse Club, champions of * r j—v ■» S X_ v__. w —--------------

æxrsætzsïz/mW- « DKÜG $ STORE
an exhibition of the national game. ' /
Prof. Van Every of Gait, high rope and Next DOOP "West OfJ. D. Miller’^
trapeze artiste, lias been secured for Fv't— ÜVLILDjMLA*Y   *V/'' “

new

On
JAMES JOHNSTON.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.—Charles Buhlinan disposed of his 

harness biisiness to Mr. Adam Pletscli, 
of Walkcrton, last week. Mr. Pletscli
comes here highly recommondod 
harness mal- cv, and

as a
as ho is an old 

Carrick boy, we have no fear hut that 
lie will be able to conduct a very suc
cessful business bore.

—Walkcrton has organized a cricket 
club with the following officers :—Hon. 
Pres., H. Cargill, M. I\, ; Pres., Sheriff 
O’Connor ; Vice-Pros., G. W. McKee; 
Sec., A. May bee ; Treas., W. G. Stovel ; 
Captain, K. Gabel. As ye editor of the 
Gazkttj; is au old player, also a lover 
of llie game, will be glad to see Walker- 
ton eiickct club liave a successful year.

the occasion. The Citizen’s Baud of 
Walkcrton, will discourse sweet music BY,

J. A. WILSON, M. D.

We have a full supply of the famous—Sunday, children to the number of 
•IO, took their first communion in the 
It. C. church. The ccremouy was in 
charge of Itev. Father Brohman. Dur
ing' the service the rev. gentleman gave 
a fluent discourse, on the “Holy Corn- 

9 id union,” showing it to be every per
son’s duty to become servants of the
most High God. The children were

w-fc^ry prettily dressed, the girls in white, 
the emblem of purity, while the boys 
wore roses over their hearts. May the 
children ever bear in mind the 

took 9-t t.be^ltar that day.
vows

»
t
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ME ME'ME. BOWSERrfJhgwrifeoiottoiyaMy 

to tte. upmi. (Chime no ffamjgii Mh «mû 
*Mlunltmi. Thegmegero ie with.

wwrt'•«T dle “** <“<ïw,,b-' V: I mimwHEALTH. went aver with »
realized that the Ameri- 

continent woe in the throe» of an earth-
SSS'SÎ" Fire!” “<* “Po-
Uaea before be struck the earth. Then 
“* ”<* more for three minutes. W hen
he opened hie eye* and sat up and gazed 

Mm, Bowser was standing 
beside him. 9he had unfastened hie collar 
end untied hie legs and sprinkled 
oui hie face.

•!?*** * my doings, of course !" she 
•**d as he finally became aware of her 
P*88*”0* “This is my last straw ! Your 
lawyer will see my lawyer in the morning 
and arrange about the divorce and ali
mony !"

I “W<

The Bo wser» had just timriied diimer the 
ottiwr evemug^ when an exprewnan drove 
up and unloaded and wheeled » big-Bicycle 
to the basement door.. Mr. Bo 
called down to receive it*. and when: he 
returned: to the sitting room Mr* Bo 
inquired: —

“‘Biduffc the men make a mistake r 
There is nobody hero to nde * bicycle "

V‘The man knew what he 
Bq#iedi Mr Bowser with: » bland smile 
he looked: ont into the back yard 

You.—you don't mean-—”
**4(5d>an*,3Sb*. Bowser—go on.”
“‘Hhve- you bought » bicycle ?"’
“E have bought » biuyoie BH ie pro* ***• 

nounced •* bike’ for short. ”
‘“Are you going te ride it and make* 

show of yourself at your age ?”
"‘Earn going- to ride a bike, Mr* Bow

ser,. age or no age. Something ha* got tto 
be dime fbr my dyspepsia,, and the doctor 
also say» that the only thing that will take 
the kinke out of my lege i» to work the 
pedal*. Exercisers what 1 want—exhilaer. 
eting exercise—A five mile spin before 
breakfast will: make * new man ef me in. a

Hateadhætty IBimgeame and Amcaioan*.
1» m thousand—mr tww> thousand 

Behind the time*. Hk people have 
lb#® «sttànedl life and ffinud contentment 
iinaadlietoffoli*eand wmmrandl thesimplk 
worehip> off their ancestor*. Sow they 
ttobe civilized ;; that i*. thmrwemte

Some It&rmDp it* «rnplsrt fbrm,earache issani mffam* 
mationiaff thetetofemel part of tiheear.. In 
other oaww theliiUeonai ear i* attacked, and

to

In London, the price of Hudson's Bay 
shares is lower at £14.

The world's visible supply of 
creased 2,388,000 last week.

Silver bullion continues firm, 
in London at 30fd., and in New York at 
87c. per ounce.

Stocks in Toronto are quiet and firm. 
Commerce is the most active bank security, 
with sales at 137*.

During the years from 1882 to 1884, the 
fishermen of Lunenburg county,N.S., were 
paid fishing bounties te the extent of $230, 
000. The increase in that period was al
most doubled, being $18,274 in 1882, and 
$36,318 in 1894.

th* disease ratios ou wmuoh more serious
character. water

Whom am earache i* long- continued,. <ur 
Ike multiplied «id they aas* tto> lie madfe the inflammation i* especially seven*, no 

ad 11 ai wllzeti peoplb «et Happy, time should tie lbw< im seeking the advice 
(Sff the fhwtitnn off their lifts, the dtaromiina eff some excellent; phyaimau ozr specialist , 
tinr ik to» tie mill la plied indhfini tel y;, so» time .‘hnriftiibue children: an* mow llatilkte atfec. 
they muwt tiy cone ant-smiggj lag increase tioue off the inner 
the numerator,, enrtie extingpisroril

to
!

sales I
Iabouti"

I
oman !” began Mr. Bowser as he 

got up like a cow with two broken legs ; 
but Mrs. Bowser had disappeared into the 
basement and there was nobody to talk

Jfai earache may «art ftora » variety off 
cause*, 1 ike * collection, of wok: ie the eaiy 
or toe introduction: of:some irritating rob* 
«suce;. It sometime» arise» from extension 
of hud animation in the throw,, a* in scarlet 
ffever «id meahe*. Difficult: toething ie 
sanli to- be not infrequentiy * cause, , espeoi. 
adlÿ whem thw prooese ie unusually pro* 
tractedl The must proliticroaus* however, , 
ie undoutinsdl y cold;.

Ihtittmmatiotti oft the ewrieusually 
pamied tiy- the symptom, which, give* the 
tdfbctioe it* name,, tine it is.sometimes Hard: 
to distinguish the nature or the trouble ie 
the case ai’ young infinite who are unable 
to do itnytiiingbut cry «id toseinoessantly. 
A dose examination, off the ear,, however,, 
whli usually reveal! * slight redne»*,8epeoff 
ally-oft the canal,and on pressure there will: 
He fourni;extreme sensitivenes*.

Jkpwnhms hwtiaa tow* off civil izetlom and The first’ point* in» the treatment off

^ ™‘naw “T,W! 3K52SS"filSttto » =*,the ttMammil enwume off them graudbioth*- lean on: affwaictim the ew;, it should tie soft*- 
eowaaid sue now happy with: coreet* «id emedihy » drop, or tore -off cfli on by in jeetion* 
nerwme pmstretiom The young: men <d warm wetter or mi 11^, amd1 them removed.

suzz’Hrxz* sr*-now umvtnanw all Amenoa. nut: Europe air d«y„ aroirtW on floe afi die our. Ur the 
ttaro ltoimiatilkteoteeahittioiff «euyeattiome P»m. ie vwiy wvvim,. wh«e ie Imnwa se » 
tirortiœn. wtmemKUaœrswauanmBeflf: l“u,1“,luln fbmentedon may tie ay plied.
zz 9mrik —1,„dr”ned: ™e
wrfineny no. Ion gear wean lbather armait nor avtar tile «irféase off die cdhth*, which is then 
canne optas» «mi*;: the navy ie huilh cuu the glteed cv<ar tiie eairaud allowed toweam.. 
lbcteti mudWie. VWHeai wth, those tehene of: Ihieotiaiiecrff Hoe water m^' aiao tie madh

w^Ti,,:iZLt"e dmw li“imouMlizedi Imrrtoe off (Shims titrfbre them* Dft there i* » discharge from, thé ear,, * 
mvillzeertoni petted itindffam the hwak. Biit mild aoUition off carbolic acid or borne 
^fwthe maswtorewBhw Arthur mviliBto* ÿ™ld3 tie used ««ery day untill ic

!Kiw we are going'tU'scouii the machinery 
off ci tv il rati ohj into» (Diima «nil tiwch: the 
Tarter hnndtae the use off cur engine* o> 
peace and! wort. VWlthi tiieiir gjftieoffrmmii 
any th^y welll natt tie long im learning;, 
the Wfitil* off conservatism are hmken. dbwm 
ho many Blade* off gras* will! $rtwr where 
one Ha* grewep, audi the ‘“lii^iuoff Anal’ 
willlgiitueir upon,as million: new bayonet**,
«idihli wllll be peace «id plenty;, aw ici* im 
o»Mlined Biuripe,,and there will: Beno more 
ncedl off misMonatre* to) (Diinw Eb may 
cwtni chance before theendofi the ttweutiethj 
aontory titan we shalll Have Chinese mis» 
kenane* holding' am aurr shore* (tinned;, off 
aannati) iff cnly te toachi uebow well: their 
fftihere- were naughc whom mvilizatiom laud 
atii am then share*.

The uwtured 1 api ï tut té off the (Chinese fbr 
criku 11 ratiomi* down: by rtieewe wiui-which 
titey hwesimpsaweti their BSigilsd inwmctv 
oisr. They am* adtosal^y the masttease off the 
opiumi tteifie (tind opium: hatiit) im the 
Wtttifl. ®mry IKirman;, im hi* reoeuc book 
am the “Btiltic* *nti Bkopikwaff the Bast;,” 
imbnm* u*tiiw tiie Chinee* already 
the daw reail estare im Ühaugiieâi amii are 
fi*W scfpiirungraotttredi off the exoheage*. Li:

Chau®ha* Ueemcallkdl the “Bismsmk 
afftheeeesn.”' ffiei* aUu» the (Sen 11 It timid*, 
the “5Kttotte ffirngj,”’ the -Iky Could amti 
the ffiwom IBreehi—ail! im

** ^0R Salh—Gentleman having no fur- 
ther use for bicycle of standard make and 
®U. the latest improvements will sell the 

for one-third of first cost. Warranted 
as good as the day it came from the shop. 
Wul cure dyspepsia, prevent consumption 
and make a new man of you in four weeks. 
Only those who mean business need call. 
“°,ne after 5 o’clock P. M. Ring basement 
bail of 72 Blank Street and ask for Bow-
SBH.”

Mme

There has been an active speculation of 
late in railroad stocks and the general tone 
is very strong. Nearly all classes of securi
ties sold recently at the highest prices in 
this bulge to date. The advance within 
six weeks is 6 to 10 per cent.

The Trade and Navigation returns for 
the past five years have been issued. The 
following are the comparative figures for 
the last five years :

Total 
' Exports.

accom-

KICKED THE COFFIN ABOUT.
month.” jan*.

** And you—you have bought a- bicycle!’ 
gasped-̂  Mbfc Bowser a» she held up her 
handkin. astonishment.

A Drunken Vainer's Brutal Conduct at
Total 

Imports.
$96,749,149 $121,858,241 $24,014,908

1891............- 98,417,296 119,967,638 23,481,069
. 113,963,376 127,406,069 20,556,581
. 118.564,352 129,074,268 21,161.710
. 117,524,949 123,474,940 19,379*821

After an unsteady market in wheat, in 
which the large exports from Russia and 
Argentina, with reports of small decrease 
in the world’s visible supply and generally 
favorable weather, prevented the quotation 
from moving upward, there was a sharp 
advance on rumors of heavy export pur
chases and a good milling demand. Deliv
eries of winter wheat thus far are very light 
and cause difficulty at Northwestern mill* 
Speculators were driven to cover contracta 
when the prices started upwards, and a 
small boom soon appeared. Cash wheat ie 
now scarce, and the price runs along about 
on a par with the May option. Sales of flour 
at Minneapolis are increasing, and a gain 
in price ie noticed.

The meat situation

esr- Duty.Robert King i» a strapping big long» 
shoreman of New York city. King is a good 
husband and father when he ie sober, but 
when tipsy he is ugly. Hie nineteen-year- 
old daughter Mamie became ill of pneu
monia about two weeks ago and on Friday 
she died. Two days before her death her 
father disappeared and no trace of him 
could be found*. Hie son James and James' 
mother superintended all the preparations 
for the funeral.

Et was decided that the body should be 
kept three day* Friends of the dead girl 
brought flowers for her coffin, and they 
sat up beside it on Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday night* Mrs. King set at the head 
of the ooffin. Her eyes were red and 
swollen- from crying. This was on Sunday 
night. About 10 o’clock a heavy and 
unsteady footfall was heard on the stairs.

Ne one paid any attention to it at first, 
as it was supposed- to be merely a belated 
tenant of the house returning to hie room* 
The unsteady step became louder until it 
reached the floor on which the Kings live. 
Finally it stopped in front of the parlor 
door. The door was a little ajar, and 
without knocking the newcomer burst into 
the room. It was the dead girl’s father, 
and he was in a drunken frenzy. He stag
gered into the centre of the room and 
looked around with a leer at the solemn 
faces about him. Then he saw his wife.

“ Wife,” he shouted, “ what’s the party 
for 7 Say, what’s the party for. ”

** Oh, Robert, Robert, his wife cried, 
“what have you been doing ?”

“ Say, what's the party for ?”
The drunken man began to stagger around 

in a circle and laugh in an idiotic fashion at 
the people in the room. Several women 
got up and went out, but the majority sat 
still. Mrs. King walked to her husband's 
aide and placed her hand on his shoulder. 
Site meant to lead him to where he could 
see the face of the dead girl. The moment 
she uame within reach he grabbed her 
roughly with both his muscular hand*

“Say, what’s the racket for ?” he insisted.
The woman could not answer him, as 

she had dropped her head on his shoulder 
to smother her sobs. King getting no reply 
pushed hie wife roughly away, and as he 
did so he struck her with his clenched fist. 
He hit her on the mouth and knocked her 
across the ooffin. The foot of the coffin fell 
to the floor, leaving the head still on its

1890.
“ (Call ih bike, Mrs. Bowser. Ye*, I have 

bought » bike, and what of ifcf What 
ie there to be surprised about* 7"

“'E thought you had:bought every foolish 
thing: ever made and: offered for sal* but it 
seem* E woe mistaken; If there was- ever 
m grown, up man that needed a- guardian 
you-are the one.

“‘ Mr* Bowser,, are yon talking to me 7"
Gfi course E am. ”
Then you want to remember who I am. 

E not only mn myself, bot I ran thi* house» 
IT E went to buy even * balloon, itienabody’s 
business but my own. Emay be » lunatic 
or an-idiot,, but the general publia hasn’t 
found: it out yet..”

Well* go ahead,” she sighed;, “ bot I 
know just haw it will turn out, "’

“' Yew, of cours* it will turn out that I 
will:1 gain about ten pounds in the next 
mouth and: get some of my old- enthusiasm 
back. E will now get into my old suit and 
have » little fira in. the back yard.. I expect 
it will take me a-couple of week» to learn 
to ridé the thing;, but Fin- bound; to get 
therefc”

“‘Audi of course yoiVll lay it all to me.”
Lay it all to yon ! Lay what to you ? 
Bowser, why can’t you look at things 

in a-sensible light ? You talk a» if E were a 
child. There will be nothing te lay to yon 
or any one else. Instead of carping and 
faultfinding you ought té be glad that I am 
doing all- E can to preserve my health.”

Mr* Bowser had nothing more to say, 
and a» she took: a seat by a back window 
he ran upstairs to change his.clothe*. Ten 
minutes later he had his bike to the back 
yard. He at. first looked pleased and happy, 
then he looked anxious ; then he appeared 
doubtful.

“ Bxpeot to get* few tumble» at first, 
you know,” he said as he looked up at Mr* 
Bowser with a painful smile, “ but I'll get 
there to time. ”

“ Aren't you going to tie it up to the 
fence ?** she asked.

“For why?”
“ So you can get on to it*. You’ll either 

have to db that or have some one hold it. 
."ffiaU: E come do vu with the ateplsdder Vy

“ No,, méam, you needn’t come down 
with the stepladder. I’m just leading the 
thing around a few times to get my legs 
limbered up When I want a stepladder 
Pillet you know Here Ego!"

1892
1893
1894...

is still perplexing in 
the United State* Prices of beef and sheep 
have reacted slightly from the top, but are 
still very high. The demand continues 
good, and if the Western speculators pre
vent liquidation in May options, it may be 
possible to sustain the high position. Lira 
hogs have shaded a fraction from the top, 
but are still at a good figure. Lard is off % 
few points, but mess pork holds firmly to 
$13,50 per barrel. Statements of exporte 
for the year thus far show a large increase 
over last year for lard and cut meats, but 
pork and beef have decreased somewhat, 
and the lose in butter amounts to over two 
thirds. Butter, cheese and eegs remain at 
at about former prices, but milk on plat
forms has at last taken a turn upward, the 
Latest quotation being $1.22 per can of forty

The trade situation at Toronto still con» 
tinues to show signs of improvement. The 
better feeling heretofore noted has acted as 
a sort of stimulus, and fewer complaints are 
heard. Dealers generall y are encouraged with 
the stronger tone of the markets, and the out
look is more cheering. The earnings of the 
railways shoo improvement, and those of 
the Grand Trunk since the beginning of the 
month are ahead of the corresponding 
period of last year. There is increased 
activity in dry goods, with orders coming 
in freely, but they are not for large 
amounts. The business in hardware and 
groceries is fair, and payments are a little 
more satisfactory. ... A further advance 
in wheat has taken place, with sales of 
white at 73c to 74c Ontario point* The 
deliveries are very small, giving the im
pression that supplies are limited, but at 
this season farmers are very busy seeding, 
which partly accounts for light receipts. 
Flour is firmer, but prices are relatively 
lower than those of wheat. The foreign 
demand for wheat baa increased, and 
Chicago prices have been advanced three or 
four cent» during the week. Some large 
shorts have been forced to cover, and the 
feeling with regard to this market is ex
ceedingly bullish. . . . The hide market 
is active and higher, with sales of cured at 
7c, and of green at 6c. Leather is firmer 
in tone in consequence. . . The money 
market is firm, but no changes are reported 
in rate* There is a better demand for 
Commercial paper. The tirmei rates for 
call loans has checked speculation to 
extent

TUte Act at Nursing,
A woman- who* i* e» trained: nurse, 

pying'.iUtMT yeans off practice,, * superior 
place to » Loudon hospital, bo* beetr giv
ing: t» amure of; lectures- on her profession. 
Hferfltre proposition) at; » recent; tad là wa» 
tiiac there i* no such thing, a* a- born nurse; 
tii* habit: of: observation wa» a. duty and 
til* haw*of: nurwng, which: wa» an art: only 
te-herleamedi by practice..

Among some practical utterance* of tile 
speaker were : “A sunny sick; room,, one 
tiism wtutentorediby tile auuonce in twenty- 
iour hour*, i» desirable ; patient* placed 
on-til* south aidé to a»hospit*l ward re
cover sooner, By from ten day» go a fort- 
mglir,, tiian iftoseon tile north side. Plenty 
ai lif^ib i» bénéficiai,, except in cases of: 
bram disease. The les* furniture in the 
mom til* better;, and: to keep it clean a- 
damp: luster should be used inst ead off a* 
dry- on*. The air muet tie kept:

mm*

!

æmMBbGaaiBHHY..

a» pure
inside a»outwri*and there we» littieor no 
reste abeue having the window open, top 
audi bottom,, if:the patient; were well, cov
ered;, head; included,, and:a-good' fire kept 
burning;. Night* air .»nob injurious ; it is 
purer un ai mty after 11) p;, mi than at any 

H the water bed* at long, time- before tile ottiear time. The bed should; never be in a 
guLüœiuidw*aUiitw gw**, ,ximer' bu»M.o«*iljle -rum ill goiute. In.

* ruvor uni anrmual canes,, a oraitle had 
an.ll mff mmemV mpwiien W «e dagnsitod. :o hea«ri u, keen olFUm weight:
om the botterai amii snftw off the Betti*, so, .iff the bedclothes; un impromptu cradle 
ytiaG tile water l* dan amli tasVejes*,andi tue Ü® matie out off a bandbox; with the
««miatiltoe ™m aav llmlii ok have. a. üamunifapM%^<nu' Qedmahing wa*the
ttnttiiittvm. ttitioiqiomifiill nhaait;should:
tie LuUietir.tt) the boiling- water before the Et wa»important to act; with .decision when 
vega»uiiie*are putt un. The timed: boiling: the time came for any oific* and not 
greem vegetable* dbpend* very muoh. upom to worry the p&ttenf by hesitation or taik- 
tireage uuii the length) off time they have! tog: off whac wa» to be done ;; to tread 
ti»en!gatiit<rEBii. | quieti^. hue firmly ;; not on tiptoe, and
vWtife- pci woe*, boi 1 edl........... ,...30» minute* n8Verr 00 whisper to a, third! person. Hvery
Whir* pin «tee*, bakell..............mmawur effinr ought: to be made to secure far tiie
tiweeî potatoes), boil ell...........minute* j patient vw<. houre’ sleep Wore midnight.
'^weer pm «tee*, iiakyxli, ............dll' un mue» i -Anatour nurse* oftean broke dbwir through
(Qreeni pea*,boill di.............2fi'to4ll minute» , a«ftib»ting: to take food- when keeping-
Aiieilteti b«Mi*,boileli.... ............ till» minute* vyatoh through, the night;.
Atting; oeans), hoiledi .............. . .11 tor-2'hours- ----------
(tiroem corn;, boiiefi,
A^xragjis), noil eiE.....
Bàiiuucii), bmiell ...
Tmnatee*. tineshi.............
'Diunwiie*,caunell, .

' b aeiibege .. .
Bkmli-iion* . ....
(Caul It lb won .
Bfeet: green».
(Ohtun*

Yciliiw mraips-
PfHanip»............
(Carrot*.
White; urn i pm

*«v ta» Wes*» i tie iisew «fllartlp «ntrosiiü»

All green: vegcaablcae mush be washed 
tiinror^il^ im coidi water and! them lie drop- 
pettiimm water that: i* jjistt beginning- to 
tirnli, ill we woultti secure the: best: result*.

The people in the 
of them women, jumped

up when they saw King strike his wife. 
He grabbe d a chair, and striking right and 
left with it soon cleared the room. Even 
his wife tied.

When King saw that he had the place 
to himself he started in to smash every
thing. He kicked the ooffin and it tumbled 
to the door, the body falling partly out. 
He kicked the side of the coffin several 
times,partly smashing it, and he was about 
to pull the body out when Policeman 
Haggerty arrived. Haggerty had been 
called by a son of the drunken man. He 
arrested King, who went peaceably along 
to the station house, where he was locked

1
.

V

ip.
As soon as King was safely lodged in the 

station house Mrs. King went back to her 
rooms, and with the assistance of the 
neighbors placed the cotlin back on its 
stand. The flowers were picked up from 
the floor and re-arranged. An undei taker 
repaired the coffin. King was arraigned 
in the Police Court* He had nothing to 
say and no one appeared against him. 
When -Justice Simms heard the circum
stances of the case he discharged King to 
give him a chance to go to his daughter’s 
funerai..

. ..25'to flh mimito» 

... . Ulnm-iO' minute» 
. .11 hour 

. ... . U hour
..........V hour

............. 7, té»2? hour*
•J-’to :»■ imuns-

Lumbagth
on the local stock exchange, but 

nevertheless the different securietiee are 
remarkably firm.

Lumbago show» imperfect: digestion. H 
lay» tiimfhumiatioiL for rheumatism, unless 
io i»of the purely nervous kimi„ in which 
case it show»defect!va nutrition which is 
probabiy£fche result of imperfect digestion 
to- cittier case regard should! be had! first

-5* It

Lost a Prize, But Won a Fortune.. ..........11 to 2: heure
.............. 11 hour
..... . U to»2? Hour* 

. 1 to T houre 
. . . ...I o 2! houre 
....... . I fa» 2? hnure

ma BIKE ON TOV.
He went, BLe hail noticed several dif

ferent, riders mount their hikes, and had 
figured on an easy thing he made a spring 
for the saddle, and there was wild exulta
tion in bis heart as he found himself safely 
seated. The wild exultation lasted about 
half a second, or until Mr. Bowser struck 
the earth with his head and his heels nit 
the fence and the bike piled on top of him.

“ Are you hurt? Are you killed ?” 
called put Mrs. Bowser from the window.

“ Do you want to tell the whole town 
that T fell off a bike ?” growled Mr. Bowser 
in reply a* he slowly gathered his wits and 
his legs and his arms and got up and looked 
at her.

“ But you might haven broken your 
neck.”

“ Bosh ! The wheel hit something in the 
grass. Everybody expe. isa tumble or two. 
A fall like that wouldn’t hurt a baby. 
Haven't you got anything to do but sit 
there and watch me ?”

“ Is it any harm to watch you ?”
Ho didn’t say. He lifted the bike up, 

carefully examined it to see if it had hind 
feet to kick with and then conducted it 
t wice around the yard to 
of mutual confidence, 
cheerfully given Mr* Bowser $10 to retire 
from i he window, but as he knew she 
wouldn’t an lie made up his mind not to 
be bluffed, He made ready for another 
try, and all of a sudden he landed in the 
saddle and began to paw around for the 
pedals. A smile of joy and pride started 
to flicker across his face, but before it had 
timefcii) spiead over two inches of surface

Much amusement was created a few dayB 
ago at Nogen-sur-Marne, near Paris, by a 
race in which all the competitors were peo* 
pie with wooden legs. Some eccentric 
person in the neighborhood had offered

fuir tiie condition: of-the digestive organ* 
Am an tP rheumatic diet fora- whil*, consist
ing exclusively or fresh lean meat, poultry, 

l n > Wm.r» g»me„ fish,, egg*, milk,liutter, entire wheat 

*■ —■
------------ must tie equalized; by cold daily, sponge

betii m warm room iff necessary; alternate 
hot and: cold: foot hath to warm the feet 

Theeoæe iiff ProfiliSrilfitii).tiie llLiyesT-oll^ i rrom two in seven times a week. First
immerse - hem in hot water up to the calves 

j until the skin mok» red, then plunge them 
ULinstant into cold water ; then return 

pocket;, i* tiie stiiijpo» off cnnsideraiiie - iiem aimut one-third orone-half a» long at 
interest' u Mlmttiiair.. ,TV The! hret tn the iiot; then one or two plunges
llmw SJIB1U al! dm luijy* lioilu au.I , llB mtn tile aol.ii and: dnN The Bowelfcahould 

, _ , ! tr.vnyjt he heps soft, with the hot oolon
lcTt. .eg- wore rtughtnilly Uumesli. btuiler flush.

Has a Peculiar Appetite.
Among the remarkable birds of New Zea

land, says the Revue Française, is the 
greenish-gray nocturnal parrot of the genus 
Strigons, which lives in burrows and re
sembles au owl, and a still more singular 
parrot, the Nestor notahilia, which the 
English have come to regard as a dangerous 
nuisance. The English, as is well known, 
introduced sheep farming into New Zea
land, as well as into Australis. Now these 
parrots have acquired the habit of perching 
upon the backs of the sheep and excavating 
holes therein with their formidable bills in 
order to extract the kidneys. The fact is 
so much the more curious in that it cannot 
be attributed to an innate instinct, since, 
previous to thé arrival of the English, 
these birds had never seen a sheep, nor 
even any animal of analogous conformation, 
the fauna of New Zealand including scarce
ly a single mammal. We know, moreover, 
that in entire Ooeanica there are no other 
mammals except marsupials. There is 
here, then,on the part of these birds, an 
act of intelligence and even of calculation, 
so much the more curious in that it is cer 
tainly complicated with a phenomenon of 
language or analogous communication. It 
is true that the birds are parrots, but the 
fact is none the less worthy of remark.

substantial cash prizes to the winner* 
Among the competitors was a woman, one
Mile. Collet. She did not win a prize, but 
her boldness in challenging her male 
pet i tor a has not gone unrewarded. It 
happened that a lawyer in the south of 
France read an account, of the a!:air in a 
newspaper,and it also happened that he haul 
long been searching for a Aille.Collet,with a 
wooden leg, who had a legacy left her by a 
relative at Toulon.

îtitiro (itTTtidflmg" ILmrumcttnwy.

«mini: Limn(fcrniHtiit, who wa»badly, burned 
liy Arecmv.tfccre ;«tnug.' dm iuu hi* muser»

Several times he had 
advertised that, if she would communicate 
with him she would “hear of something to 
her Ail vantage,” but there had been no ra

ise. As it seemed unlikely that there

tiie near tamial rmat menr tiie burn* 
wmiiiii ouK heal;, «ut! akui grafting: woe re. 
9nm«l-tov The cuticle that ha» been placed!I 
on: tiie- Hnv bo* beam taken from ever 200

A SKncn? Fast.
could i> two Mile. Collets, each with a 
wooden leg, he concluded she must be the 
missing heir

E believe I should enjoy my holidays
person* principally men. Mr. Gibbon, much more iff I went incognito. Friend 
» ^oingr nan wrra ua* taken 4reat Travel under your nom do plume, old man !
interest im tiie jae*. ria» contributed ______
HlVW graft*. Kg to tiie presenr- time, „ _
niillWi, ni^.« ..p*m :im been nlace.1. cm Pnva,eoy««r be,1b m the upper V.rfpnm
rtm n.metii .urîBue, uuti ic ,» *,,t by the wyteraot the Gheeepe^keiiave been aioeeee. 
ieemro-tliB. ic Will' .«he tmwarri, oi. ItTplhB i :“U», Bfn,uo&'d a“a,nBlJ‘,5's,er «*"eve. by a 
mum. (Hh Whnbhy T.lllip.em» were riten -mtple but myenmue .levtee. Che
dm thhEwpemeneei.l.uini-iwti The «rail» '*U,B l,e,le' ?.****? anmet>
,mn imrrtly pwr epunie,, «ell being, ahmic hem m t wo .iimitume with rive eighUi inch 
the-,11» -if « pin, [trail. wiraseomwfc tn pnMB.it ti,e pmntB of Inter-

section. Until wire»and post» are invisible,
I even at' low tide. Che nyeter pirate that 

vWtimecxre tib/pumr aumngei*yec we should: attack» the bed ie sure sooner or later to 
pihiuw seme people more by listening than lose hi»dredge by having ifi entangled in 
ay ukltin^—tioltim*. uie win*, ami theft*awe rar*

Accordingly, he wrote to 
Nogen, and it turned out that it was as he 
Huspectefl. The legacy will he paid as soon 
as the necessary formalities are complete.

i

get up a feeling 
tie would have

What He Admired.
What did father say when you asked him 

for my hand ? asked the young woman.
Oh, replied Augustus, .ie —he <iid his 

best to be pleasant. Hé said there was 
something about me that he really ad
mired.

Did he say what ?
Yes. My impudenca,

owner

.

*
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inoonteoteeteSls inmiSN ra. Am I Hu*rM or Wetr
aekad Mr. despondently, l u declare, 
my wMe le eo n err eue end irrfcakls time I 
don't stay 1» the bouse » memâot lpoget 
than 1 oa» helik My borne isn't wheA It 
need to be." "Ma A. le suffering from 
some functional dérangement. I irisants,* 
said B. “ Yes. she has been an UsraM frr 
years.” 11 Exactly. Her ejuMrienee is that 
of my wife, bat she was oureaby Dr. Ptewe’i 
fFavorlte Prescription. Get this remedy fee 
Mrs. A., and the happiness of year horns 
wHi soon be restored.” Mr. B. was right 
For prolape us, painful periods, irregularities 
—in short, all " complaints" pecalar to the 

“ Favorite

■wipe.-*» Making s DeKctoa 
Health Drink at Small Oast

jaBjajgg£==rfsas
WALTER BAKER & CO.

Th. Urpat lUnnfcutorroe ef
PURE. HIGH GRADEA Young Lady Raised From A SickTHE LARGEST AND FINEST INSECTS 

KNOWN TO SCIENTISTS. I
Bed. COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

A Freqwgsst Vlallor to This Country— 
RMflm* freai South America or the 

Indles—Experiences of Fruit 
Handlers—Appearance and Habits of 
the Tarantula.

Spring brings renewed life and gaiety 
insect world. Many insects 

emerge for the first time from a winter’s 
seclusion, and all seem invigorated.

The average insect sets a noble example 
to man by his unceasing industry and cheer
fulness. These qualities are displayed more 
conspicuously by the insects than by any 
other division of the animal world. Con- 
siier, for instance, the cheerfulness of the 
grasshopper and hie relatives,who sing per
petually,and the industry of the ant, who is 
always engaged in some labor equalling for 
him the building of the Pyramids.

There are, however, some insects with 
distinctly obnoxious traits, and among 
these the tarantula, the largest of them all, 
is pre-eminent.
The tarantula belongs to the spider family, 

and the variety found in the Southern 
States is classified as a hunting or wolf 
spider. The tarantula is the most com
bative and aggressive of all insects.

The American tarantula belongs to a dif
ferent family from that of Southern 
Europe. It is larger and its bite more pain
ful than that of the European insect. It 
can be relied upon to make any man dance.

The tarantula is a frequent visitor to this 
country, although not a native of these 
regions. It usually travels with a cargo of 
fruit from the Southern States, Central 
or South America or the West Indies. It 
shows a marked partiality for bananas.

If you enter into conversation with any

fi&ssttasv

On ttb Centrent, here iwelv*Ifape Fer These Suffering From Mervews 
ness aLew Spirits HIGHEST AWARDSProcuration. W

—How Belief Can be PoaaA. ftoatbpMl
From the St Mary’s Argus.

The accumulation of evidence is what 
eorvinees. A man bringing a case before 
a jury without evidence to convince them 
of the justice of his plea has a poor chance, 
Imt when wit

EXPOSITIONS
111 Europe un Ma

DnMke the Dutch Free*. •• Al* 
| lies *c other Chemicals Dr Dy—

imtmmm bSM/h ?o« rsS
rnnaad boAuUg, sad ggsm Icm thon mm cost a up ^ 

•OLD BY OROCEM EVERYWHEM.

Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. QbW*, posi
tivé oar*. Boothine. eleansiag. healing.to the

Preeoription"female sex—the 
b a sovereign specific.after witness is pro

duced to back up hre plea, then the 
jury eaisly find a verdict in his favor. 
This is the case with one of the greatest 
life-preserve 
present. Tt 
thousands of witnesses has been publish
ed testifying to its priceless value, and 
the jury—the public—are being 
rinced. St. Mary’s has many witnesses 
who could bear golden testimonials. The 
Argus gave recently a remarkable ease in 
the care of Mr. Gideon Elliott. Again 
we present another. Mbs Mary Soott, 
daughter of Mr. John Soott, bad become 
completely prostrated; was pale, nervous, 
low-spirited and in such a condition as to 
Alarm her parents and friends. She had 
not been able to leave her bed for over six 
weeks. Doctors’ medicines were not help
ing her. Mrs. Soott had been reading of 
the wonderful cures effected by Dr. Will
iams’ Pink PiUe for Pale People and some 
acquaintances recommended them, 
purchased three boxes and before the first 
box was finished an improvement was 
noticed and continuing the use of the pills 
Mbs Scots was soon abb to perform work1 
about the house and is now enjoying better 
health than for years. Mra Soott also 
testified as to the great benefit she herself 
had derived from the use of three hexes of 
Pink Pills and declares that they would 
not be without them in the house.

An impoverished condition of the blood, 
or a disordered condition of the nerves are 
the fruitful sources of moot ills that afflict 
mankind, and to any thus afflicted Dr. 
Williams’ Pink PiBs offer speedy and 
certain earn. No other remedy has ever 
met with such great and continued suooees, 
which is one of the strongest proofs that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills aceomplbh all 
that is claimed for them. They are an un
failing cure for locomotor ataxia, partial 
paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neu
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous prostration, diseases de
pending upon vitiated blood, eoek ae 
scrofula, chronie erysipelas, ele. They are 
also a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, curing all forms of weakn 
men they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork, or 
excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark. They 
are never sold in bulk, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form should be 
avoided. These pills are manufactured by 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company, 
Brock ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., 
and may be had of att druggists or direct 
by mail at either address, at 50 oenfcs or six 
boxes for $2.50.

Rupture, or Hernia, permanently cured, 
or no pay. Fer Pamphlet and references 
address, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.re known to the world at 

he evidence of hundreds andv A

liuiBiaa* m, ncBCMtaajMHFuddy—“The villain! But you made him 
swallow his words?” Duddy—“How could 
I, when they were so bitter?”eon-

A Maza warns Atlas.—The Maaawattee 
Tea Company has issued and copyrighted a 
peat little atlas, containing sixteen full- 
page colored maps, specially prepared and 
compiled from the latest autbentieaooreee. 
The divisions and countries shown are as 
follows:—The world, England and Wales, 
Scotland, Ireland, Europe, Asia, India, 
Africa, South Africa,North America,South 
America, United States, Canada,Australia, 
New Zealand and Ceylon, from whieh last 
bland the Masswattee, tea cornea. The 
publbhers have received many very compli
mentary letters from teachers and others 
praising the little atlas.
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l Iles. Bret Oie» Ho*......... ............

.....1 Braid Troll in* Line...........

CAUTION ... «She ----- if

Owing to the en< 
Bale of oar famousWomen know » good thing when they 

eee it St. Leon MinerelWeter he. proved 
iteelf a perfect boom to them.

........... M
ippljr l hi. fine let fw Mwh. S»Jt 
Bar OT relire through refer dealer.

Lacrosses, Footballs sad all kinds of ^S 
Sporting Moods.

THE WICHTMAN SRORTMC GOODS CO. W
408 St Paul Street Montreal.

“ Something Good ” 
Cigar

We will sa 
your mo

sçotVg
Emulsion

tfettmi theOther Manufacturers ore put 
(market inferior goods under tab

A poor article is never imitated, therefor# 
I the fact that “ Something Good" is being 
[counterfelted is a guarantee to smokers that 11 
la the best 60. Cigar on the Market.

1 CA Bargains In A 
1 O VC. Bulbs and Plants I

Thé Mooimum of Worth mt Mtmimmm of Coot V 
I No. B—18 Gladiolus, finest assorted, for 60a 
“ I—6 Dahlias, select show veriet‘s“ 60c.’

I * Q— 6 Montbretias, handsome . “ 60c., 
— 6 Roses, evcrblooao’g beauties” 50a 

_ /Window Collection, 1 each, 1 
P— Fuchsia, DM. FL Musk, I vy

and Sweet Sc’fd Geranium, ■ GOOJ 
Manet ta Vine, Tropeolium,

1 Mex. Primrose & Heliotr
” E— Geraniums, finest assort_ _

1 ** R—19 Coleus, tine assorted colors ” 60c . 1 
. u S— 6 Iris, finest varieties ...” 60c.
1 Any* collections for SSc. ,8 for 11.16; orStorSS. 1 

By Msll, post-paid, oer selection. A Snap l \
' Catalogne Free. f
1 THE «mil, MIQCl, MAROVk SEED 00. LTD. A 
_________ .Toronto, Oat. f

In purchasing eee that our trade mark (Th# 
Bnowehoe) and firm name are on each l ox, no 
other is genuine. Our “ Something Good* 
brand is registered and any one selling other 
cigars under this name wifi be prosecuted.

the cream of Cod-liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Core Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

EWiaclatlon,
- Weak Babies, 
Crowing Children, 

Poor Mothers' Milk, 
Scrofula,
Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment. Send far Pamphlet. FREE'
Scott à Irene, Mtoeihe. All Oruggiiti. 60c. kP

" O

Empire Tobacco Co., Henlreal
p-

T“ 60csimw^ELk aï

K

In Wa hi tend to
-

SNOWBALL WAGON.
It wM pimm yea, give yen retWfaction, ul

fctgs&r ira
have m aeeifTin your lerellty, writ, tirent U

1 2.

THIS IS A TARANTULA.

M ME,of the men engaged in unloading fruit you 
will hear stories of tarantulas and possibly 
have au opportunity to

The tarantula is a giant spider, 
times measuring four inches in length. It 
is fawn-colored above, with white sides, 
marked with whitirh lines.

It has four pairs of well-developed lege, 
in addition to the mandibles or jaws which 
contain the poison apparatus. These are 
grooved, and the poisonous secretion, 
which is similar in composition to the 
venom of snakes, is contained in a gland 
at the base of the. mandibles and. is forced 
through the grooves when the spider is 
angry and grasps its victim. The body 
and legs are thickly covered with hair.

Although the bite of the tarantula can 
hardly be classed as deadly, it is always ex
tremely painful, and haq probably in 
cases caused death. The tarantula is re
markable both for its fierceness and its ex
traordinary swiftness. By the use of eight 
long and vigorous legs it flashes over the 
ground, and as these legs are sharp and 
prehensile, it can run up a perpendicular 
surface with great ease. No one need 
therefore be surprised to eee a tarantula 
run up from the ground to his chin.

Ihe tarantula catches small birds, mice 
and insects. It is able to use its poison 
with greater relative effect on these than 
on man and other large animals. Do not 
let the tarabtula take hold of your finger.

ST. QEOROB. ONT. CANADA’S GREATEST
MUSIC HOUSE
Music Publishers,Manufacturers 

and Importers 
OF EVERYTHING MUSICAL

see one.

TRICKS. SiSS To Lease for Season or 
Term of Years.

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your 
Life Away

is the truthful, startling title of a book 
about No To-Bac, the harmless, guaranteed 
tobacco habit cure that braves up nicoti* 
nixed nerves, eliminates the nicotiae poison, 
makes weak men gain strength, vigor and 

You run no physical or finan
cial risk, as Ne-To-Bac is sold by Drug
gists everywhere, under a guarantee to 

money refunded. Book free. Ad. 
Sterling Remedy Co*, 374 St. Paul St. 
Montreal.

Ac. Our large catalogue free. F. E. Karr 
iriek and Novelty Co., 157 Chorch 8L.Toronto

airn nn roe AN old oanadm stamp
tDluUeUU used between 1851 and 1868. 
COOK UP YOUR OLD LETTERS and old 
yollections of stamps and get the highest oaek 
price for them from C. A. NEEDHAM,
§64 Main St F,., Hamilton, Oat

SPECIALTIffS :
perlai • ^nd Instru

is, Gultai ' Mandolin- 
l ea, Banjos, Harmonicas, 
1 and the Raxteet Munie Publl- 
P cations. t3T Don’t purchase until 
I you see our prices,

That Magnificent Hotel at St Leon Springs 
Most attractive Summer Resort in Canada 
Elegantly furnished throughout. Accommo 
dation for 300 guests. Source of tne world 

Leon Water, so noted for its 
>ns cure of disease. Exquisite Scen

ery, most desirable class of patrons. Last year 
applications exceeded accommodation. For 
nil part culars apply—

ve\
manhood.

renowned St. 
miraculo

86 Stouter 8L. Toronto

Send for Catalogues 
r mentioning goods re

cur e or
W! WANT TH* ADDRESS OF EVERY MURIO 
TEACHER AND BANDMASTER IN CANADA.

ST LEON MINERAL WATER C0-. (LTD
TORONTO, ONT. WHALEY,R0YCE& CO.Out Rid of Nfioralgla.

There ia no use In fooling with neuralgia. 
It if a disease that gives way only to the 
most powerful remedies. No remedy vet 
discovered has given the grand results that 
invariably attend» the employment of Poi
son’s Nerviline. Nervilme is a positive 
specific for all nerve pains, and ought to be 
kept on hand in every family. Sold every 
where, 25 cents a battle.

les YONOE STREET, 
TORONTO. - CANADA—WHAT IS—

G. DUTHiE & SONS Dr. Laviolettes Syrup of Turpentine?
mURPKNTINE is a volatile essence extract- 
i ed from the health giving pine tree. Its 

effects when used as a lotion or liniment are 
well known, but though long recognized as 
possessed of wonderful healing properties, its 
too stimulating action on the digestive organs 
and kidneys has prevented its use as an inter
nal remedy. How to prepare it. rendering it 
safe and easy to take as a medicine, while still 
preserving its curative principles, has been a 
puzzle to chemists for generations. This 
chemical enigma has at last been solved by 
Dr. Laviolotte after numerous experiments 
and an experience of 25 years as a practical 
chemist. He has succeeded in compounding 
a syrup whose active principle is turpentine 
with all its curative and health giving pro
perties intact, but with its irritating effects 
neutralized and removed.

By the use of Dr. Laviolettk's Syrup or 
Turprntink the cause of the malady is from 
the first attacked. No narcotics or poisons 
enter into its composition, it is as safe for the 
youngest child as for the robust and healthy 
man. It does not drug the patient and trust 
to nature for a cure.buttho wonderful healing 
balm of the turpentine is carried in the blood 
right to the sore spot which it at once soothes 
and a permanent euro is the result.

BEWARE.—Since the great success of D*. 
Laviolettes Syrup of Turpentine many 
unscrupulous persons offer for sale, or prepare 
for their own use, a concoction of syrup and 
raw spirits of turpentine, which dangerous 
imitation they palm off an “ the same • or 
‘ just as good." Remember it has taken Dr 
La violette many years of labor to discover the 
secret of rendering turpentine harmless to the 
human system. He is the only person in nn». 
session of this great secret, therefore avoid 
dangerous imitations. Get nothing but the

nuine Dr. Laviolbttk’s Syrup of Tub-

C TEE^^^^AN F0, ] | y^nlsh steel tankiX*n>l 
V f with covers, all 'U
/vanlzed after eempletlonX 

ZIn nests of ten, 8 to 12 feet\ 
/high and 80 to 36 Inches Ini 
F diameter, et Vto. per gallon.' 
They do not mat, shrink, leak, gw. 
taste to water, nor allow torsion sub
stance. to set In. Tirer cas be sut 
In earret or barn end tbtre ere eroteeted 
from freezing. . They take no ssthngj 
Lup, are dresser than wood. Tenkj 
% eubatruoturee of mH ml re. mad. to#
X order. Send for pries Set and m 
1 ' dwigne for .ubstrudure end *

. ornanwntal water uipsh. ,
X.AERMOTOR OO. V

CHICAGO. Jpfïft

Blot., Sheet-MetaJ, Til. A Gravel Roofers
Sheet Metal Ceilings, Terr. Cotta Tile, Red, 

BlMk end Green Roofing Slate, Metal Cor- 
hleea. Felt. Ter, Roofing Pitch, Etc. Gutters, 
Downpipea, Ac., supplied the trade.

A. P. 761. Telephone 1836. Adelaide A Wldmer Sts, 
TORONTO.

TVf-ÜSKDKA RESIDENCE FOR SALE- 
"4- “"“““f1 m the famous Muekoka lako 
region, 12U miles north of Toronto ; one of the 
finest properties in Muskoka ; cottage, with 
veranda all round ; a large sitting-room, run 
ning across the entire front of tne house; bay 
window with wide upholstered seat; boat 
house, with large room in upper part; ice- 
houae steam-launch, 33x6 feet coet *1,250, 
with Roberts' patent safety boiler ; row-ànd 
sun boat canoe, iteamboal wharf, all conven- 
iencee ; the house ie furnished completely • 
veranda rocking-chairs, lounge, tableware', 
John Bull range and all cooking utensils, etc., 
spring beds mattresses, refrigerator, ice fof 
season, wood for steam-launch and the large 
bnok open fireplace in sitting-room, as well as 
ample supply for cooking range for season 
everything nearly new ; only been in use short 
time ; the house is situated on Lake Roeseau, 
nght on steamboat channel ; price *3.850^ 
terms to suit ; won't rent. S. Frank Wilson' 
73 Adelaide street west. Toronto. Can.

A Great Lawyer's Car elessness.
Great Criminal Lawyer—I worked 

hard to get you off, but I failed.
Convicted Murderer (hotly)—You might 

’a’ known you would. Three o’ them 
you let on that jury was respectable.

very
j*

fill&2CtS
A Saddening Sight.

First Tramp—Lookee here, Jim. Here’s 
a man been killed on the railroad ; all cut 
to bits.

Second Tramp(sadly)—Too bad ! too bad! 
Thim clothes would ’a’ just about fit 
and they’s all spoiled.

A

Hi/so ,
•K

:/a

n

Avoid him who, for mere curiosity, asks 
three questions running about a thing that 
can not interest, him.—Lavater.

S/fiB.G e o.M err err Ï
Toronto, Ontario.

It it not by the gray of the hair that 
knows the age ot the heart,—Buiwer. ilk ÏAs Well as Ever

oliied tins entire line ot manufeeture because of its ideas, 
inventions, designs, qualities and prices, or forced others 
to be literal end servile imitators I Witness ike steel 
wheel, the back geared pumper, the high geared power 
mill, the steel towers, fixed end tilting, the galvanizing 
of work after completion, the grinder centrifugal feed, 
the improved irrigating and other pumps, the all ateei 
pole saw-one of the most popular tilings we ever put oui 
—the steel storage and stock tanks, Everything we here 
touched we have bettered end cheapened. It u the thing we 
have delighted m end it has paid. We have established a score

niIMMQ SHSrsSSj»5S2

BAKING Sltllill
THEMOK^BfpTraEm
™J£22,k.s.5e,SLfSIP ïSSs>"îHw®î

ge
PENLY ASKYPURSÈWmGMACHINEAGENT

10 feBS
Co.
oliiOffice and Laboratory,

292 A 234 ST. PAUL ST.. MONTREAL.After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cured of a Serious Diseases

“I was suffering from what is known as 
Bright’s disease for five years, and for days at a 
time I have been unable to straighten mysrit. 
up. I was in bed for three weeks ; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit. Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised in 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

Charlatans and Quacks.
Hare long plied their vocation on the suf
fering pedals of the people. The knife has 
pared to the quick ; caustic applications 
nave tormented the victim of corns until 
the conviction shaped itself—there’s no 
cure. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
proves on what slender basis publie opinion 
often rests. If you suffer from corns get 
the Extreotor and yon will be satisfied. 
Sold everywhere.

BS FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

The Bank of Toronto
DIVIDEND NO. 7 8.

HOOD’S year, toeing at the rate of TEN PERCENT 
PER ANNUM upon the paid-up capital of 
the bank, has this day been declared, and 

e same will be payable at the bank 
and its branches on and after Saturday 
first day of June next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the 17 th to the 31et day of May, both day*

“Want any mome traps ? Come buy one, 
do!" “No, thanks; we have no mice."

with pleasure!”

Does Not Irritate, But Heals.
remarkable that those who suffer from 

y disease grow impatient of those medi 
lines that are slow in their cure. Who enjoy 
prinf The,beauty of South American Kidney 
Cure is that it relieves the sufferer almost 
instantaneously. What sick one does not 
know the delight that comes when pain is re
lieved ? Kidney Cure, as a plain matter of 
fact relieve* the most distressing kidney and 
bladder troubles in six hours. It is hard to 
said*or it niore *or Who wants more

’Ach I'll throw ’em in Sarsaparillahv
thethat

tooCURESIt is
kidne

relief before I had finished taking half of a hot- THE ANNUAL GEN ERAL MEETING OF 
tie. I got so much help from taking the first THE SHAREHOLDERS will be held

I did In my life.” Gzo.Mmurrr, Toronto, Ont Z Bo«rd.
D. COULSON, General Manager. 

The Bonk ni Toronto. Toronto, April 
660B6

GRANBY RUBBERSat the
Wednes- 
chair tv

Better thie eeeson th_a ever. Everybody nmtm tk,m 
Every dealer eeUe them. They wear like Ina

Hood’s Pills are promptaiid efficient, yet 
vat oi action. Sold by all drug^t'ta, 26*.f 1396
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Live Stock Markets.

MiiiisiifekàiiyBiToronto, May 10.—We had about 
fifty loads on the market this morning I 
including 250 calves .nearly a couple of 
Hundred sheep, and about a thousand I 
hogs. We had considerable buying for 
.nontreal and other outside points, and

maintained. I*

os?»*K?
«Alt»

»- > eprices generally 
..Inch export cattle 

_and some of the chief sales were these : I! . 
—One load cattle, 1.S40 lbs average,
5 c per pound ; one load, 1,800 lbs, 
a verage, 5c per pound ; 20 cattle, 1,295 |
1 ,s average, 5Jc per pound i 21 cattle, |
1,200 lbs average, So per pound ; 
lo id cattle, 1,260 tbs average, Î4 95 pel I

were
were wpurchased,

Mi
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one

em mThere was a good trade doué in but 
chers’ cattle, and any choice stuff sold 
ancommonly well, but prices were prac 

Ileie are

S'-i

m
W

tically unclianged all round.
sales;—A load of 21, 1,080 lbs, | • e s-tome

average, 4ic per pound ; a load, 1,001 
i m average, $3 85 per cwt ; one load, 
1,000 lbs average, $38 per head ; one 
load, 900 lbs average, $3 60 per cwt ; 
22 cattle, 1,025 lbs average, 4c pei

F emm • v emsoese
- §■ ... m

-/#

pound
Small stuff was practically 

ehanged, except a weakness in the hog 
department, and really experienced a 
decline, although Tuesday’s rates were 
the quotable figure of to-day.

Good spring lambs, good calves, am. 
choice hogs will fiud a good sale her.

not wanted;

un-
ii

f
• Sf sse
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*___ - -
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hut grades of poor stuff 
a id in fact only help to bring the 1 
values down. I;

East Buffalo, May 10— Receipts oi | 
liberal, but light in I

are
V •-...

KsyssteijNÈüts:
cattle were more 
g Je stock, only five cars being on sale ; 
the market was dull and slow at firm | 
prices. Hogs—On sale, 3,800 head ; 
the market was fairly active and a 
shade stronger for yorkers and light 
-n-ades ; mediums, heavy, and choict 
yorkers brought $4 75 to $4 85 ; rough. 
$4 to $4 25 ; pigs, $4 70 to $4 75 ; stag. 
*3 to S3 75. Sheep a ml lambs—On 
sale, 41 cars, including 22 held over ;

dull and unchanged, 
and sellers, continuing to bt

HORSEMEN^
the market was 
buyers l
wide apart in their views -, top wethers. 1 
were quoted at $4 25 to $4 40 ; fair te 1 
good mixed sheep, $3 50 to 84 15 ; j 
common to fair, $2 75 to S3 25 ; culls, 
82 to 82 56 ; fancy heavy lambs, So K 

85 25 ; fair to good, $4 to 84 75 ; I 
tq ring lambs, S3 50 to 89 50.

V

GAZETTE OFFICE is headquarters fort.

The
KarPs Clover Root, the great Bloot 

purifier gives fieslmess ami clearness 
to the Complexion and cures Constipa
tion, 25 cts, 50 cts, 81.00. t or sale at 
the People's Drug store, Mildmay,by J. 
A. Wilson.

Relief in six nouns.—Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieve.: 
in six hours by the Great South Amen 

Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 
to pass this magic relief and 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

Route Bills and Cards
Prices right.of all styles and descriptionscan cure.

Mrs T. iS. avixius, Chattanooga 
Tenu, says, “S nloli’s Vitalize! Saver. 
Mv Life. I con ide r it the bust remed} 
for a debilitated «vstern I ever used.’ 
For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 

s it excels. Price 7ft cts. For sale at 
the People’s Drug Store, Mildmay, bj 
J. A. Wilson.

Rheumatism cukf.d in a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 
1 to 3 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re
move ‘at oi ce the cause and the dis 
ease . mmediately disappears, 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Fold at Mildmay Drug Sion,.

In»
«HvadV

When we print the bills a route register 
will be in the paper until end of the season

A

The

Save your Ammonia Soap wrappers 
When you have 25Ammonia orlOPuii'.an 
Soap wrappers, send them to us and a 
cent stamp for postage and we will mail 
you free a handsome picture for framing. 
A list of Pictures around each bar. 
Ammonia Soap lias no equal— 
mend it. Write your name plainly on 
be outside of the wrapper aud ad.lreSf 
W .A. Bradshaw & Co..48 & 50 Lombard 
St., Toronto, Ont. Sold by all general 

Give it a trial.

we recorn

THE GAZETTE
until end of 1895 formerci mu is anil vrucert*.

1. EAiiT Dise ase Relieved in 30 Min 
utls.—Dr. tgnew’s cure for flic heart 
gives perfect relief ill all cases of Or
ganic or sympathie heart disease ill 3G 
minutes, and speedily effects a cure. 
It i n peerless remedy for palpitation- 
shortness of breath, smothering spells, 
Pain in left side and all symptoms of a 
diseased heart. One dose convinces. 

••mV Drug Store.

Sisriy Gents Cash !
S’.

—* ANC

PhAIN AND FANCY PRINTING
of all description done neatly and quickly

L A FINDLAY, Editor and Proprietor.

"S K.Î NV •j ■ mm i :7V2- -1.
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NOT CUBEx-M
All Agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIO. 

Bold by Druggists or Bent by Mail. 25o., 50o^ 
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
TFA "fcg /X The Favorite TOOTH POWflER 

for the Teeth and Breath. 25c.

l'oi sale at the 1 tuple’s Ling Siure

llilun.ay. -"flL V


